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AN INVESTIGATION OF llEM(JTE: TI1Ei.~l\10COUPLE CUTTING TOOL TE:v1PERP.TURES 'v[HEN Iv1ACHIN.1NG WITH CUTTING FLUID 
by 
·Jcisepb. 1-lilliam Powers, Jr. 
'ABSTRACT 
r· 
-T11is 'thes:is· ·inve-st,igat.e;d a remote thermocouple technique for 
:~:rens-ing: ·cutt·i_ng-too1 temp·eratures in a turning operation ,,ri th cut-
t~Ln.g flu.-t-d.. ·T.he J_)urpos_e: of the investigation was to deter::.i::e .....,hat 
, f~c..tors·., -i~- any,. --in:fl.uen..ce th~- thermocouple outputs. ~ne : ... easi°':>il-' 
_:;· ity of: tl:i.ermoeoupl~ tempera.ture as a :predictor of tool crater ",;ear 
: ~. :The expe.r_iment w~s .. pe:r-f\)rm€:~ by taking 138 machining cuts over \t:ttre.e cutti;rtg ·SJ?~e·as. Th:e ~palysis of the experimental result.,s and ::. 
:]?roc.e_dure :rev_eale'd a ·_s·i-gnifi·qa.nt number of sources of therr~ocollple ·~ .-.. \output. vartati·on-~ The, :majority of these sources of variatior.. .. .rere 
' :,. ' 
:findes.irab'le :with _re_s·pe:ct to :<levelopment of thermocouple temperature-
, 
· tool p.erform~r:1ce rela-tionE;p.ips ._ The discussion of the results in-




Ait::h.o,ugh the tempt:r-at:ur:e.-t:ool wear data was affected by extrane-
·crus. sotri-.ces o·f' · variat,ion_·, r:e:gression · analysis v1as perfor::ied -:.o ~ete!"-
. 
-mine th:e:· ·a.bil~t:y· :Of·· :r·e:rrote ·t.hermocouple temperature variab2.es t.o -ore-
-·diet- tool· wear . The re:sfilt~ of· these regressions indicated. . ,.--
t.iernpe.ra.tur ¢ variables CaJl.:;~ccount for the majority of tool ,.,;ear var--,· -~·.z .. /·. 





Since 'bhe Q.:ata Was subject to numerous sources of "error". 
'fllle refinement o.f the temperature sensing tecr!~icue 
-
be 
accomplished as indicated:' in the discussion of results. w:-.e:: t:'.e 
ITla.¢hining and temperature measuring techniq_ues are Co ........ ..,..0., ~ .-. -~ - -- -
••'-'• ..... -. ........... ,,, .... v.J-
- ... 
erly,: it shOhld be possible to inveStigate genera.:. - ~ . " . reJ..at.:.o::=::::: 7J3 
... 
'betvt;:en remote thermocouple variations and tool wear or macb.ining 
-envir.onrnent variatiorfs.~ 
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I AN INVESTIGATION OF R~Qti'-E: 'THERMOCOUPLE CUTTING TOOL T»1PERATURF,S 
.W'HE:!{ .MACHINING WITH CUTTING FLUID 
by 
Joseph William Powers, Jr. 
'ABSTRACT 
This the.$·.is .inv.est_igated a remote thermocouple technique for 
s:e:p:·s;iiig G:~tti:ng-tool temperatures in a turning operation -wi tri cut-
t·i:ng fluid.. The:· :purpose of the investigation was to deternine what 
:factors; if .any, influ~nce the thermocouple outputs. The f eas ibil-
ity of thermocouple te~perature as a predictoI· of tool crater wear 
The :expe.rtment :wa·s · p~-rformed by taking 138 machining cuts over 
t.nre.e cu.tti_ng sp.eeds. JJ:1he analysis of the experimental result ... s and 
_proc·edur~ .. reveale4 a s·:i..gnificant number of sources of thermocouple 
oµtput variation.. T11:e. nia.j.or-ity of these sources of variation ~,;ere 
undes.ir:q;n:le witn respect to development of thermocouple temperature-
'-tool performance relationships. The discussion of the ... .... . restu..vS l.Il-
·clu.cled sugge·stions for ~xperimentation· with or control of these ex-, .. 
Al.tho.ugh the temperature-tool wear data was affected by extrane-1ou.s: s·ourGes of· variation·, regression analysis was performed to deter-
~ine. t:he· ability .o:.r· remote thermocouple temperat1.1.re variables to pre-,. 
·diet too.1· wear. The' results of these regressions ir1dicated :.r~o..t 
' 







s·:in:ce trr:e data,; ·was s··ubject. to numerous sources of "error". 
:Th~ re:t:ine~~nt of the ·t~.Iilperature sensing technique must ~e 
:$.o.compli.s,hed a . s ihdic.ated~: in' the discussion of results. 
~ne 
·mc:1 .. cb:;ini.ng and t~mperature: me~suring techniques are controlled 7j::-op-
e::r-iy, it sho.uloc:i be :possib:le to investigate general relatio:'..:;l"'.:.~)s ··~ ; . :' 












T:emper.atttr·e:s _ge-riE?r·ated in metal-cutting processes have been the supj:ect· of ·muc.:h re~e.arc·h tor. over forty yf:ars. A nUffiber of tecc~:niques for m~·:a.$iir~ng or est•ima.ting the·se tem~eratures have been deve=..oped. 
·The ::rela.t::tonshi/p$ .. b,etw~en machining temperature and other pararr ..eters 
. ~ 
. . . 
of th:·e ·mc:1chitiin_g_ process .are .st.ill being studied. 
The q.dvent ·o.r· automati.c cqn,t:r9l of machining processes has re-" s:hl.te·d i_n tn·e need for mea,surable· ~chining variables which adequately 
. 
. 
·s.ense the. stat.e of tne :proce.ss •. ·The application of machining temper-atur·e as g. .. s:ensor of· the ·m~ta.I~cutting environment has been extremely 
.... 
. limit,E:!d. This is la.r,gely d-µ.e. -t,o the lack of easily utilized, accura-::.e, 
·tem.p.er:ature. m~a.suri_ng: t·e:chniq_ues :for production applications. In addi-:t:i.on:, ,there: is litt-1.e knowledge of what to do with the temperature .•· 
·after· it .is meas·ured. : .-. . . . . 
. Recent: wor:k b;r :Gr~:JQVer (1) ., attempted to solve the prob lees of ·; 
, -
-t':emp·erature me'a··swi:ng·. tech:qi:_que. and of temperature control strategy-. Tb.is work was .limite-d1to turni_n._g processes without cutting fluid. result. vtas that his i~te thermocouple temperature measuri:1g tech-
One 
' 
ni·.q11e. see.n:r~d. tq. be predic·tably sensitive to cutting tool wear. Fur-
' 
ther unpublishecl' work by Power'.f3 ·(2) indicated that the temperatures :tneas·u:red by· this t..echnique: ·may ac..curately re:flect cutting tool wear 












•• :T:h-e- p~rrpo~~- o·r· t_his thes-is is to investigate the use of this / 
/ ·tempet.at.ur(=· ·mea-suring te,cbnique in a turning operatic:-~ with cut.ting 
:fluid. The use of:· c11tting fluid is widespread in uro-... cess:es:. :rt is, t·herefqre, essential that the feasi~:Jili ty ot ::.c:asur-ing. "temper..atures with this technique be investigated in mac:-"'i:-Joing 
·aper.at_iqn.s w.ith. cutting flµid. 
The us.e o·f cutting fl\lid. wi11 reduce indicated temperat-ures and 
may· :r.e_qu:ire re:finf;ment of the temperature measuring technic1~e. ?riis t_hesis wi.ll .att,ernpt t·o determine what variables influence terr.pera.ture 
meas-ureme-nt·s art·d wl).ether- or· not the indicated temperatl.l.res can be sec-cessftilly ut.iliz·ed in a,:n aqa:ptiv~ly controlled machining system. 




A great ~ount of :ef::fort is currently directed toward the develop--me:n.-t o·f ~daptive · control systems for machining. The increasing cost at.rd c·ornple:xity of .mac.h;ine tools requires that they be utilized. !:':.ore 
, 
et·:t·iciently·. Th_e va.rt:a.bility .of machining parameters such as work 
rn.aterial and. tqol mat.erial ,often requires that opticization be a con-
... i::,i,nuous r:ath~_r 'than a, discrete function. Adaptive control syste::1s are ' 
·des_igned t.o contin11ously monitor, evaluate, and alter the process to 
\ 
There i·s: a gre~t dea·i: ·o_f· current literature regarding adaptive 
:c.Q.ntr61 syst.~n;ts (3 - l2:}. J'1stifications and means 
'ttr-e. :beyond; the· sc:ope· of· this discussion. However, it is important to 
:recognize that t-h·e ·titi_lity 'of an adaptive control syster:G is 1 i:::i ted 





Ex:i.-s:t·in·g ad:aptive· o·o~~r.ol 'm~c-hining systems are especially sensitive 




·~e.-ar rat.e.-s. is essept:ial to ,£rue: optimization. The influence or"" wear 
r~t:e:s .o-n.- too,1. li.f'.e, su,r.:fac'e· fi-n~_s.h, dimensional stability, ar..d pro-
.<;luct.i;ort rate is w.ell. known·.. There is no evidence that a rel:.able 
method of on~li.n_¢· we·ar :r-ate: estimation has been developed and utilized (4·) . The- de·si'r·p;1:i-i.lity o.f. such :a sensor is evident. 
I 
·1:n i907·, :F. i.W. Taylor :publi·shed work that recognized the relation-p·AlP ·"b§tw.eeh h.;L"gh·er c_utt.:ing- .speed, higher, temperature, and lo;rer tool life :(13). A :n.atural res'hlt has been the study of temperat·~ .. es gen-
erc1.ted dwing: maGn.ining.. 'The: .qievelopment of the tool-chip :,h.e1~:::o-
... 
. • ' 
' 
c:ouple~: :i..:n 'l924., I?r:ovi.-cled. t.he means to measure "average n tool-chip it1terfa·oe ·tem~eta/t}ure_s.. SeYieral othe11 measurement techniques have 
.si;-pc·e b.eet;t. o.ev.eJ;~)pe·u. Analytic models have been formulated to pre-di,ct. temperatur~ d-is·tributions on the tool, chip, and workpiece. The JnJ~c.hap:tc.s of t:emper~ture :generat:io.n, distribution, and measure:tent are 
w:.e·li aq·o1:1ment-·ed (l4- -· :2-2').:. 
To p·e_ usefUl, temperatur~ measurements must be quantified. with 
·reg_~d .. ~bo the,ir. -r:e_l$;t:ionships with the machining process. Trigger and Chao (23, z.4}· have concluded that crater wear is an exponential 1"unc-t . . . . :I.O.Il· of the. a.y:erag·e- tool-chip interface temperature, provided this l 
"· \ 
'-
' t.emp:eratµre exce-eds the adhesion temperature of the pa.rticular cut-l 
·tt.ng- ,t,aol-workpie_.c,e comb·in-~tion. SChallbrock, Schaum~~r~, and \alallicks (2·5.-,_ 26} have ·f(hown t4at-, ·under certain conditions, tool life, and 
:~ 
' 
tempe1,:atur'e a.re ,di:r-ectly ·related in the form: -B L=A7 where Lis tool l.:i·fe,, 'I.1: i.S a1;)·solute temperature, and A and B are constar1ts. . . ... .. 0r ..... orvu.-
na.te,ly, the cons.tants of such models vary widely between different 
-conditions . 
. APPLIC.AT:IONS OF Til1PER.ATlJRE IN CONTROL SYSTE''1S 
•.. . : ·.·. ,·· . 
-_ 
. . 
. .... - .. 
- ------ - ---- ----
• 
·T4e reliability or applicability of various models and te:nper-
:·ature measwing t·echni·qu.es is .limited. As a result, te1nperat·i.lre r:ea-
.. s,w'ementp _have been pract·ica.lly applied only in an extremely lir.Q t~d 
Tool~c:h:ip. the::rwoc<>upJ~e· temperature measurements have been uti-
A recent Bendix system ~sed t.er:.n-
• 
·er.at.ure·. :_as an upper constra;int ·to prevent "excessive" temperG."c-t;.:ces 
... 
' and re·sult-ing· t..apid tool w.ear rates or workpiece surface dar::age ( 3). 
·Hq"vte:ver, there ·v.e·re d5,.ffi.ctilties even with this simple applicallion. Cilibrat.i,on of 'the tool-chip thermocouple would certair,.ly be a oajor I 
·aif~'iculty with varying tool and workpiece materials. 
I, 
~a.esz'h.ke·., W~, arid ·zimmerly (27) developed a feedback control 
syst,em (non~-~dapt:ive) vrhich was capable of varying cutting speed to 
·maint~in a :co_nst.ant temperature as measured by the tool-chip 
i· .. 
q·:011:pl~ .• - Ther·e ~..ras no att.ernpt to develop a scheme for cr1oice or justi-ftc·ation of th~. t:empe_:r-a.ture level. One of the main ptL.~oses of this 
·work was ··t_o ci'etertnihe th_e ability of a control system to respond to 
. t.oo··l--.chip t_hermoc·oup_le measurements . 
Appa.rent:ly, th:e long history of temperature analysis and cea-









~t..ur·e.s a.s ;s.ensor~{ .of the mac1liriing en~vironment. The general relation-
ships of t·eµi.per.·atur.e t,o. tqol. wear by abrasion, diffusion, and. ·,1elding (bui:lt.-up·. ed{te. :t'orm<:?-tion) ~re well known. Simple mean.s of applyi~g 
these .:r:e·1ationsh1·ps ·to widely varying production environments are 




The· characteristics of ·~rtd difficulties with particular temner-... 
at·ure sensing. dey.i-ce:s and te·chniques are well documented (1, 15, 28). 
The r.efinement ('.>.f tempera,ture sensors and measuring techniques con-• tinu~s to be a suq:j·ec.t for much research. The particular tec1:r-i.ique 
util_i:z·eci .and :analyzed by· -Groover (1) seems to have characteristics 
w.hich mg.q;e :it ext.reme·.1y sensi.tiye to crater wear. The general tech-
nique h.as: b.een 11s:.eoc1 ·by· ·othe'r r:esearchers, including Lipman, i'!evis, 
ari.d Kane {29), Wang (30),. and Wang, Wu, and Iwata (31). Groo·ver's 
us;e: :in turning_ .operat.ions seems to have indirectly resulted ir1 a pos-
s.ib.l:e means :for on--line estimation of crater wear rates. Ynis =.ay 
1:re. an ~s·pe_cially valuap1e. relationship as the high cost of r:-~ac:1ine 
' . to.o:i.s and ·of labor· makes faster- and faster cutting speeds ecor.o:T.ical. 
; rrhe high speeds· res-.i.µ:._t i·n higl".i temperature which results in crater 
·wear be.d.ng ·the sign-ificant tool performance factor. 
.. A des<:!ription. of' the technique will explain why such a strong 
· .. rel·a.tionship between· c:rate.r wear and indicated temperature sr1ould 
• 
Two standar.d ·thermoce>iiples are used to measure the surface temp-







.o-f s·t~nd.ar;<:L thermq~;ou.pl_es eliminates the ne..- ~ .:.~or tedious and i::.-orac-... t.ical ca1ibrat_ion .. p_rocedures in production a;>~;:ications. rf'T.... .... 1 ne 'OJ..ac e-.. ment of the t,h.ermqccruple-s is illustrated in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows 
·th~, is-olat·ea 'therinoQouple relationship with representative crater :f:(Lzes at di~{cret·e time points. 
• 
Analys:J:s o.f: the ~b:ove _:relationships indicates that it is reason-
.able. to -assume t·h.at: tb:.e· growth of crater wear moves the 
C·ontact area clos-e;r and c-loser to the remote therrnoco~ples i·n irtc.-reased ternpercl.t·u.re indications. Possible complicati:-~s inter-
.. . 
-~ cr .. ::.u ~or-
• :rrratiori may tend. to :inc+ease or decrease indicated temperat.lrre. or· .course., :the. ~emote thermocou-ples res-pond to any ot.ht;r factor which may alter t:,he: ener_gy input to and heat transfer within t.::.'1e cut-td~ng tool. 'rh$re:fo;r--e, .. i~ :ts· de-sirable to determine these various 
·r.e:Lati6n~hips ~-etween specitic changes in the cutting environ.::.ent ' 
-and. cha·ng.es. ir+ th·ermocou.ple outputs. If these relationships car, be de,veloped, c:ha:hges in temperature indications may prove a valuable s~npbr of. chan~e in the machining.~environment. 
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· :The set-up ·o~ tl'le r:emote thermocouples should make them less sus-
But, there will 
re.duction of·· temp·e'r·at11re,s at the remote points. 
rt . .. c e .., ai. n. . ..:...)'" 
The lc·,.;er 
oe a. 
coµ.ple output ·s·ign:al rna.y ·be subject to noise and to other di:'fi.culties 
··unnqtic:e.d in. the. dry c:utting experiments. 
It- should be not~d that most, if not all, the previous ,..,ork 
with remote ther:rnocouples was directed toward prediction ..... 0 .l. 
t·empera.tur~: at. th~ tool-chip interface. ~nis is not the objective 
It is believed that the .I.. remove •' L, n e l'IL.O-
:couple temp.er&tu,res and th_e changes in these temperatures · .. rill suf-
:q fic:iently r,efle·qt the ~nv·ironment at the tool-chip interface . 
. sb:oul·.d :"riot be n.ec·essary to know the tool..'.'chi:p interface temperature to: evaluat-:e th·e stat:e. o:f the environment. 
... .. 
- . 
. . •-. 




iga.in·,, th.e pu:r·pose of. this thesis is to investigate the remote 
th:er;rr1ocoup_l·e te·.chpiq_ue: .in a. cutting fluid environment and to deter-
·. rrl.ne what c_h:anges. i·n.. lllachining or measuring techniques are necessary 
•• 
t,o· insure r.elia.bl.e. o;q.tput signals. As noted in the introduction, a 
meast,i.ring techniq11_e will not have, .. wide applicability if it is not 
trseg;bl_e ·with cutting fluids . 
, ',LIT.ERATURE SURVEY. ~- PREVIOUS WORK . . . .. .. . '·: ·.. . . . . .. 
The literature relative to the measurement of machining ter:1per-
atilr{:fS ·a:n:d to· the· signif:ica.n.ce of these temperatures has been ci"'Ced 
'i.n. t_l)..e·,preyious- sec.ti·ons. Adaptive control has been briefly discuss-
e.d"< and referenced. The purpose of this section is to cite ~everal 











·t.·~m;g·e~~ture_,~, reg·q._rqJess .. o.f m;e·q.Stlring technique, and cutting tool performance. ln ~ddi:t.i,Qp. ~ ,some unpublished work by the aut"hor will be cited a:$. relative ·to·: :fur·th.er development of the remote the:rr:.0-
.c:0.·uple- te·chniq_ue:. 
The UrtivE=r-sity· of' Michigan (32) suggested that tool-cr£ip t.hermo-c:o~pl~ temperatures and tool performE.nce could be correlated, ~out no evid.en"CJ-e ·o·f $Udh work is pro·vided. vlork by Olberts ( 33) foll!'"'.d :-.o 
:'rri.g_ger (15) found. that· t.ool..;coJ:i:Lp terr:peratures often decrease u:itil 
·f:.Lan.k ·w¢a.r la.nd rea.·ch·e:s • 00.5 to . 010 in and then increase ..... ,.i t=l fur-)ther :f:ian.¥- wear.. Nb trs.eable relationship between tool performance 
and toolc-:chip ·tJ:ie:rmoc·ouple sensings is evident. 
{fro.overJ.s wo·rk :('_1) suggests a relationship between remote thermo-0 o-:.oupl.·e: t.emp~rat"irr~<:s. and tool. wear, but no experimental relatio:i.sriips 
, 
.,. Pr~viou-s: urtpu.bl;Lsned research by the author has attempted to in-y·e:stigate' tb..e: ·relationship between re:note thermocouple sensi~.Gs and tool. wear in turning wit.bout fluid. Figures 3 - 7 depict act ua:. :.her-:rrioc.ouple qu:tp~~-s to):· a variety o:f speed-feed combir1ations. _., . •• "'C n .......: ...... 
ure -sb.ows th::ree cw.ves which represent the output for three st.;.cces-,' 
·s:Lve· CU."t$ ·wi_ t.'n the Slµne. cutting edge. The three time intervals ".rere 
·o -· :2, ·2· ~,. -~, ·and 5 ~ :8 ·nunµtes. Figure 8 shows the 2 - 5 z:.inute 
outp·ut· f'o·r e·ach .(;):·f th:e five cutting conditions. Visual analysis of t·he figures (3 ·~ ·7) ·shows· that the curves are "different" be-c.· .. :een th:e thr.e~. cut;s.. !Ii. ~v~ry. c&se·) ·the succeeding cuts showed higher 
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t.S:.:µie· :zerg we.r,e maint..aine·d in: approximately the same state, these diff-
erenc:es .can' o.:n+Y ·b.~: att:r;,.ibuted to change in the c'Ll.tt ing enviro~ent, . 
· :'.C}'.ne ,s.µc:h chan.,ge. ·.is ·too]:. we~, especially crater wear. 
:'11h·e. c\irve:s have two portions, an exponential initial response 
an<l ·a linea.r ·r·espons.e over tne rema:i.nder of the time inter .. val such 
tha~': 
where: 
iTH(t_} i:s the ther:moc:0~15l·e output at time t, 
:, 
:.Tl -is a ttme, ·re_sp:onse · constant , ;' .. 
b i.s t.h.e :S::lo]?e of t.lle ·ii near port ion, 
A is ·a. c:on.sta,.nt driving .force, and 
t is t·ime 
revi$.ed mode],.{ 
Tl+T2t2· TH(t }=Ae · · · --b. , , · ~-
where. '112 ·re;pres·ents an.other t_in:te constant. Analysis of these models 
reveal:s tlrctt th·e ¢onsta.n,ts h~ve practical meaning. ~ represent.s the 
ener.e;;;r input/ to the' t-c)oi as seen P.Y the thermocouples. r:i'l is t:r.e 
t-iihe: .lctg. ·c·oh§t~nt fo·r ·t-he initial heat transfer within the T2 
-:r;e,pr:esents the: incr-ease in temperature with time due to change in the 
~nvi·ronment • 
·B·et·ween s11.cce;ss_ive ·cut.s, these quasi-constants will change to 
.. aC.c.ombd~te. change.s in t'h.e environment and tool wear. F ~-... ~,.._, .. ~, ......... ' ·-:.. or e .1 .. c... •• .:."' .1 ~ , ~1 
-w.ould. ·be, ·e),Cpect·~q. to :.decrease as the heat transfer path length is de-
ctreas:ed by ot·at.:er we:ar ~- T-2 would vary with wear rates as well as 











·, Trre-: above de-s.cribed 'Worl<.: also analyzed the relationship .. ... r,e v ween 
the two· ·t,h.erm9001.1.ples.. ·The .~Efsult was that the relationship 'between 
-~hE=-: thermocouples chang~s. with. different feed rates and with ;,:.:--ogres-
:sive w.ear withi·n a gi:Ven c.utting condition. In otr1er words, ... as t.ne g.eomet:r-y of th~ c.utt:Lng zon~ changes, the relationship of the t.wo 
tne,rmoc·o11ples ·.Gnange'S :s-uch that the ratio of the outp~ts 0~ t.r .. e ther-
mo:COllples va.ri·es. In p·articular, the closest thermoco'G..ple usually 
inc:r.ease·s· at ·a f:aste·r rai,e· than the other thermocouple . 
·F·i:rtally, it. wa.s :pos.s.ible. to derive equations predicting crater 
a.reas- for the above· da.ta,·but t,he "goodness of fit" was not as hig:'1 
'as· des·ir.-ed. On-e co.ntribµting factor was that changes in crater 
we:r-~- :rtot con_side·r-eo. -- due to lack of instrumentation to rneas"u.re . . l t.nis 
. 
var:L?i-ble·. Cert.airily·, change in depth accounts for a large po:r:..t, ion 
ot the cn.ange: -.in temJ? .. ~-1:-ature-,. 
Thi,s previous work: di.d not derive t.he necessary relationships 
f'qr: .application i.n. a pract.ical control situation. However, the re-• 
-stilts indicate. tfhat t-here ~:s· indeed good reason to believe that the 
ou.tput~ can be related. to· changes ,_in the machining environnent.. 
. ~ 
ther e~:er:imentsr: woul·d certainly :provide better knowledge t.ne var~ 
i:ations in thf;: .Pa.r·am~t.e.rs. of the temperature-time model. It see::::.s ~ I l.-·ikely that tpe mo·del ',:rould be satisfactory over a wide 
·, 
of 
c·utt,:i.ng cqpdi t·ions. Estimation of the change in its parar.=.e:. e~ s would 
.reflect the: c"pang_e i11 the' e~v.i-ronment. It would not be necessary to ·' 
derive cons.ta.nts .. for a. ·part:i.cUlar situation since only tirae • in . .. 





var·-i,ety. :o::f, appli<}ati9ti:s. simple and :feasible. 
The analysis and development of the above relations~ips ·..:as dis-
con:tiliil.ed in orcle:t to develop the technique of remote the:::-::.ocou;,le 
rneasur:-em~nt .:tn :.ma.C:hin.ing. wtt:h coolants. As explained 
the us.e oi' c·oolan:t may :radically alter the response of the :::-e::.ote 
thern10<:oup]..e tech_niq'Qe. Tb be a valuable sensor, the technique must 













-~-~- pur~o-~·e -bf t_.11.e· pr.e]_.iminary experiment was to detern:ine if 
:t·he: J:·emote the;r.mq:qouple t·echniq_ue could be used in a coolant e:1viron-
ment. A s_er-.:Les ott rnachini·ng cu.ts was taken to determine if tr .. ermo-
:e:ouple· ·.output was· hi,gh enou·gh t:o b.e measured by the available re-II 
t;fgat-~·¢ t·-o. det.ermine if th~re. wer:~ any noticeable problems ·which could be qorr··ecte-c:i be:for-e. _:the · .. maji6r experiment was begun. Finally, the ; 
r¢-smt.s: ·of tht$ e·xper·iment were· utilized in determining the appro-
J2r·i~t~ tna.c_hin;i.ng c:o:ndi·t,:ion.$ .. for the major experiment . 
The- ·t·oo·lholder--tlletnnocouple s;~t-up developed in previous work 
··wa:s .. Up·,ed in. t.his eJCp,eriment.~ Appendix I describes the set-up and 
• -~mf=a.s:uring·_ tec_bni:qu.e. Two thermocouples were utilized as described ' 
A seri.es -o:f· tr:ial cut.s were performed to allow visual analysis ' -
·c·utting conditions were varied to 
what, speeds and .+e'.ed ·rates were appropriate for the tool-workpiece 
"\.... .• . t' .. 
·c:omuina .1. on • .. . · .. •. . . . 
. . .. 
The wqf~p];ec:e rnate:rial was 4145H Steel. The cutting tool chosen 
was: Kennamet:al, ;K7R;- S"liG 433. The basis for choice of cutting con-
d;ft·ions was· s·ur"f'a.c~-' fi·n1.sh less than 125 micro-inches and tool life 





EXPm·n1ENTAl P'.ttOC]~1)1.J1{~ : '•,_.•.' .. _ ... -·· . ' . -· ... -. ,. . . ' . . . . 
... , .. 
b) Potentiometer set.,cup 
C:lJ: See Appendix I: for description o:f temperature :;;easur-
i·ng set.~u.p an·a; apparatus. 
' 
At the beginning of each day's experiments (or .,,.hen .I. . 
ther-e has been an hour or mote time delay be-.: 0,,iee:-: cuts), 
adjust the potenti'omete:.c "zero" control to sett.he po-
tentiometer to zero out:o>ut. This, in effect, adjusts ·, 
the potE!rti':i.0111eter to a zero level :for the ambient temp-
c) Set desired speecI, teed, and depth. 








. )· l_-· 
I\10.ve potentiometer paper to starting point. 
Turn· on coolant- ·:full flow.-
. .. ... - ._-_ ...... '. '. . -.. . 
Engage .f·eed an.d speed ¢0:ntro'ts-. 
Turri on potent.tometer paper drive when cut engages. 
:D.is:eng:age f·eed · :and speed controls . 
·p:.i,s-~;ng,age· pqt~ntiometer :gaper drive. 
" 
j} Repeat He" through "i" :for desired conditions. 
k) · see Appendix II :for equipment utilized. 
RESU.ttr:s· AND .D:lsc-u:SSION 
.-- .. -..... • .. - _- .. - .. ------··_,;· ·;,_,· --· ---
The .:f'.J.rst :few cuts provided significant information. It was 
i.m:mediately necessa,ry to reduce the potentiometer scale fron 0-20 mv 
t. · o·  ·o·, · · :5· : fil"',. · 
_.· . : · ... -~: - - . ; :·Y .. -~ 
This wa,$ a result o:f the :fact that thermocouple o-...:.tputs 





:wh;.i.l;e t·h:e.. outplit" fS;i,'.gnal was ''noisier'' than in dry cutting, it seemed 
' 
J.tfter :~.· ·:t:ew' 11iot··e trj~·ai cuts:? a major difficulty was enco~'1tered. 
'Th·e ::r.e·cord:Ln.·g po·t·,en~·iorriet·er wo·Uld not stabilize at the zero setting. 
··Tpe. pt·ol?iE;rri. was fi:rs,t r:e.cognized at the end of a trial Cllt. when 
. 
. ' 
·th·e l)Ot:ent·.ib.:rxi~t.er indic·at .. ed: a· negative output shortly after the c·u.t 
··w.q;s stop1Ye.d. Th.is· :would ·ind~:~·~te: tha..t the thermocouple te~perature 
was.: iow.er after ·the cut than. be_f·~ore .any cuts had been take!"'.L. / rTI , ... ce 
,. insti.-urnent was. zeroed ·befo:re ·any series of cuts, but was not rezeroed '· 
·-0et·we~n · ,cuts .~i) . '· . The m~gnitude of the change was approximately ~G° F. 
Another· p.o:ssibility was that the, temperature of the refere:1ce \ iunc-v 
t·io:n was. pe:i.ng. c11a.ngeci thereby lowering the indicated te:m.perat~re. 
:A brte:f.· rev .. ie.w of .. the t.emp~r.ature measuring set-up a...."1.d p:cocedure 
,. 
•··. 
. a· 1. s in or. er .•. • . • • • 
. i At the be.gi:nJJ.ihg of a series of cuts, when the tz~err:.o-• • 
. I ¢O'Uple ju:,n..ction: .is: at .ambi~rit, temperature, the potentior:1eter 




, all :subsequent cuts should show t, e::-~::)era-
... 
tu.re ~1:)qve· initial ·@.11:tient. '.The ?.,IIlOUnt of retained temperat t;.Te be-
:fore eac.-:ti cut was thus .. retained as data (Figure 9). 
To det,e.rrriine the ... cause of the seeming drift, the potentiometer 
wa.$. S'e.t; to :ze:ro and the cna.rige· in zero monitored over a several hour 
.. per.:Lo·d·. No c:.\ltti:ng.: was done so that the thermocouple hot jun.ct:.on. 
a.r1d refereP.o.e jun9tion would be at ambient temperature. There was ' 
a 9:.igni:figant dr·:.ift i:·in. t."h.¢ ,ins·t·rument reading. 
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measuring· jur-rct··ic.n :so· t·hat there could be no doubt as to a zero volt-
Th. ·_··.· .. ··e·... .::i. · • ft -,19emai· ne d. CTl . . .1. Since the instru..iner1t has 
Z'€~.ner di:odes: to provide constant reference voltage, there s:--.. 01..:.:cl 'oe 
no drift .due to ¢han·ges in line voltage to the potentiometer. 7:'1e 
·only ·po·ssibl.e :cause sho:hld be· poor grounding of the instri.lr:le:-r~. The 
:ground c:orinectiorts we.re ch,,ecked and all contacts cleaned and tight-
..... 
ene('.1.. It ·was :st.ill pQs.·sible that the measuring circuit was p:.cki~g 
There·r·ore, the measuring circuit 1-1as ~ "' gr o t:. .• -. c. e a. 
at the :pos:itiv.e input.. In addition, the ground was exte:ided -:.o the 
.lathe t.o in·sur·e th.at all. elements had a common gro1..L."1d. Fi:r ..all:,r, 
sh:i..el¢i~d c.abl'e· was .in-stalled between the potentiometer input --cerc.-iJ1:als arid th·e. m.e.a.·syxing c:1rc1J.:Lt t·.erminals. The shield was con:-.. ected 
:t:c) the c·ommon grgu.nd at bot·h .~rids.. All of the above steps s~:.Q.'..;..2_d itnJ)rqv·~ the accuracy ,a.rrd, stabi.li ty of measurement . These ste-::)s were 
-
·apl?~re,nt:ly .not nec.essary· when measuring voltages in the 0-20 :-J.V raa."1ge. 
With, ·the m~a$ilir.ir1g terminals shorted, the instrument ::::aintained 
'a st.able output.. ·r.rhe ther.mocouple leads were again connec-::.ed. 7r .. ere 
were. emf's. present wh.ich suggested, .. that either the junctio:is wei·e at d:i·f'·:t~rent amb_ie:r1t t·etn.peratur.es or there were still stray vol tai;es be:tn·g pi,c·ked up~. Th·e shields ·of the thermocouple leads .. .,ere g~ouJ1ded 
·and th:is vo.ltage was substantially reduced. The indicated te::::;e~a-
... ture· diff.er.e,nce. was .l·ess .thari l .. 5° F. which seemed reasonable s:.nce th:ere wa:s th,e pcYss.ib:_:Llity .of slight runbient temperature differences P:etwee!l. the jµnctiop.$ • 
. It wa·s decided that: the instrument zero would be checked betveen 











th'e iP.-:s:tr.trrn.ei\t c.an b.e ma:.Ltit"ained at a constant zero "Ji thout ~oeing inf:Luertced by t·empe.:r~ture d_if·_fere.nce between the junctions. ' 
. Aft'·er ·numerous trial gut:s ,. a brief experir.1ent was perf 01·r:ed. 
. ~· '' 
' . 




' A 9-et of· -cc)nsecutive qut-s: Wq.S .rtm with a speed of 600 S??:,I, a :'eed 
·o.f _.0:1(}2 :i.rt .• /r-e,v., an<l :a ·depth o~ .0·5-0". A total of si)::teer: cu.ts 
:of l~ngth twertty~f:Lve $_:e¢c>nds e.ach we1"e made. A different cutting eq;ge wa9 inserted and t·he .speed changed to 500SFP},1. Eightee:: cuts 
.. :' 
\ 
. ' o:f _length -~hirt_y secqnds we;re· made. The temperature outputs for -tr.e f ~ 
' higJ\ tn.erm~~ou1ile a:re ·_sh·own in Figures lOA and lOB. 1·lhile the~e are 
' :~·everal -Ulle:,mected. var:L9-tion.s between cuts, the overall eval0.a:. ion 
was tr1at ·th~ t_emp.er?,ttrre _me:asurement technique could be utilized. 
·-
dONCLU'SION .. · ..... ·. '• .,. . . 
. . 
.. 
There: ari~'. ·diff·i.cult·i_es with the low level of the thermocoanle .. 
U_nexpeqted variatio_ns did occur in the temperature resnor ... se ... 
However, these difficulties may be 
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' THE EXPERIMENT 
Trle purp<)p:e .oI~ this ·ex.:p·eriment was to produce thermocouple re-9poJ1$·e: QWVes- f.or -a var,iety of related cutting conditions. '7::cse 
·curves wiJ.J: be ~:aiy·z,e-d to .d~_t'erfuine if the present state of the re-
mb·t·e ther,moco,upl,e techniqu~' .is $Ufficient to provide accurate indi-
-c.at:ions 'Of' ·c'hange in. ·the rija'Chining environment. Sources of error \rili, rre deterrnin~ci and .q:or·rective measures suggested if apnrouriate. .... ... 
• 
:I:n, .. add:L_tiort; -~:rat-er- .~tfa and depth measurements were recorded 
·at. -the :end of ~$'.ch Q\lt. .• If: :possible, these changes in tool wea.1'" 
·will p~ .r-elated t·o t·he 8:~:P°X~opriate temperature sensings. 
• The .. r-e··slll;t .o:r th~- :an.aJ..ysi:s. of' experimental data will be an eval-
.... 
uati:O.ri of the: fec3;Sfb.il:ity· of 1.i:t;ii'izing remote thermocouples as sen-S:Qr.s. ,of c.hang-e in' the ma.cnining environment when cutting f~uid is 
'ut.i.1--i:,z ed .• . . . .. 
., 
Th-~- i-nit,~:ai design. ·o:f e)cper~ent provided for two work ~aterials, t.hrE;e c~t.ting SJ?teeds, n..urrfer·ous cutting time intervals, and three "repe-
·t:it·ions''. The, two: w.6r·1( :materials were to be the basis for sena.-
... rat.e experimen.t-s··. A..,iter completing the three repetitions 1."'or o:ie 
work ma.t.eria_l:_, ho~.qeyer ,. a. ,decision was made to perform two add.i tional 
r:E~:p-et:itio.ns apd t.o el.iminat·e the expe~iment with the second. "..10:rr: mat-
·'-· .erial. The .a.ec:is:ton- Wg;S made due to the uncertainty in the validity 
















pUr!)bs:e· ·of ··th~ aci.:d..ittonai. r.~petiti::ons was to verify these sources 
Thus the f.i1tal- desigp of the experiment consisted of three cut-t:fpg~ s~eeds., nume·r:ou~ e.uttin.g; time intervals, and five " .. . . . " re""'\D- ~ .._. ~ ,........,s ,..1(:;!.., - v .... v.i.· • ... TJ1e "t·epe:t:.it·iq:n!3": 'vrer.¢ not truly repetitions since the workp::..ece 
mat~rial ~i:d ·v~ry ·.in .h·ardness over its diameter. (See Apper.dix IV.) 
·B.oweve-r, this :·ha:r:-.ai1.e.:s~ variation was known and was treated as a cor~-
·co.mitant vari·ab:le •: In the· ··initial design of e)._--periment it 
t.hflt· :the h·arfu:l.e·s:s vc1..:r:1.ati·on woul.d cause different wear rates ':,l:'1ich 
wo~.d. be :r:efleqt.ea. ip t:her:mocouple output . .c-· 
·;;; Each set of· cut·s fo·r :a: rep.etition was performed with a single 
. , 
cuttip.g .edge.. Th·.e length of tne. cutting intervals was such that. the s:El.IDe :.an1Q'llht of :m.at:e:r~.al wa~;:, ·rri.achined on every cut • ryne nw:.ber of 
... c:ut.s p:er· cutti.:ng: e·dge per conditioh was the number of cuts to reach t.ocl fai'l:ure. J?crs:t: .datc1. showe.d that :failure would occur due to crater 
I 
·Th·~: .e~;ertII1.ent vras. :de$·:i.:gried $Uch that the first "repet it :.on" of 
.:eac.h ·s·peed was perf:or:11:red with· all cuts taken in consec"G.t:. ·\re ' .. 
Th¢: ·~peed ~no. fe.~·d. ·w.er .. e s.et, .and consecutive cuts taker.t ~"1til the tool fa.il·ed. 'I'rr:e other two sp.eeds were then run as above. T:"1is meth-
·od. of experiment,.ation, ·allqwed an early analysis of the outputs for 
.The rte:x.t set :of c.uts, f:o:r each speed, consisted of "two re;,e-
·t.it:ibp.$t:r :pe~fo:rtnea. o.cincur·r.ently in approximately alternating order • 
• 
:T,he.refor·e, t4:e·s·e; ~wo· .r·e1Yetit0:i~ons ·were performed under approxir:.ately the: sa.m¢ con.qit.·ibns'. The ·differences between these repetitions 
•• 
·,· 
A .. fourt:h: s.et:· o.f c\1ts f,or each speed was taken in groups o:' tr.ree 
r t:o f'-ive ,{it·h oth:er 9·on<iitions pe·ing performed in the inter~;er:ir-.g time int'E~r\tal.s .. Th·e.,$~ o.utpu.,ts .can- be compared to see 't..1hat aff ec:. a :. i:::e . ·t 
.• :d.el~y or· ot,her Clif:irige has· on: the form of the temperature respo:--,se. 
:finalJy~ a f:Lft1t set) :of c.uts was taken, :for each speed, in the s·al.Ile: manner- a,s ·t:he fir-st ·,J_r,epet.i"tion'', i.e., in immediate succession 
witr.iin a. condition until failure was reached. 
'~rte- re:$t"r·i.ct,:i~o-r1s 0J1 randomization caused by the above -procedures were reco_gn,iz·_ed. rJP-r-6.per'f' r.andomization of the experirnent ~..:oU.:d have maAe, reco.gnition :bf diff:erences due to "extraneous" irariables di:ffi-cu.lit. By res:tri,ctin·g. randomization, the five "repetitions" can be 
e.o:tq]?~ed. by ·v·is·ual an,d r-egression analysis. The restrictior;.s ..or. ran-domi.-zati.o_n ·may ·cause ·systematic differences between repeti-cio:--..s there-b.y- _pre·v~ntirYg· a c,las·$·ical analysis of variance or analysis o:., .:ova::--
··iance-. Ilowever .~ s:uch a.na..~ysis .i·s. not valuable until the soi.a .. ces of 
'.
1:'-eJq>erime:rrts1l er-:ror'' CaJl. be, controlled and minimized. 
·of this -exp:e_r·iment was:: to p·r.ovide ,_data which will help ider. t. i fy pre-
:ytously --unhyp.ot,hesizfJci :sources ·o:f thermocouple output variatio:i. 
·'I'he specif"1.c: i:ndepe~dent variables are shown below: 
.010:2 in. /rev. 
c) De:pth. of cut.,:. . o:·~ro ·in . 
TR.Th1 · 2·0 :l mixture ..... '· 




f) Cut:ti_ng to:o.·1: Ken~ameta·I, K7H, SNG 433 
n} ,T-in1e of ·c.ut.:· ·2.-00, l.76, and 1.57 minutes for speeds of 
.... ·) 
. :1. : µnt.-::il tool "fails", each repetition . 
A tJt·sC··uss-i·pn o.f ·the ab·py~ sp'~~ifications is The SJ?~:'eds. WEfte c·hos·ep: to co.ver the range of speeds cor .. siclered to ·oe ap-pr·o:p-riate. for fini:sh twn1ng of 4145H Steel. . ·· Three ~ ~ s~eeas ~ere cnosen ... 
·t.6 pr·ovi,de }<:now:leqge -or··-variations in temperature with speed. 
is cons·i:dered -an ~PJ?:rOJ>rJ;.ate controlled variable for adapt i ,,e 
Sneed .. 
. 
.... c or1 t ro.1. 
The·, ,c-utt·i_ne,; t.inie i-nt:e'ryals were chosen to simulate cutting times 
·appropr.iate· to: t"tpro,0J1ct.1.oni11 machining. The times were chose~ such 
... 
· t.hat .:-
·5·-50 .SF·PM· ;x· ·ft min!'··=· ·,e;25· SFPM x 1.76 min. = 700 SFPM x 1.57 min. 
·Th·erefo.r~., eacn-. cut re.moves the same amount of material. 
·111:i:e depen.q:~nt. var:iables measured at the end of each cut were: 
flank wefi:r., .. crat.er· a:rea, .crater depth, surface finish, and wo:-}:piece . -
·c:fi·amet·e:r. ·Ther.mocoupl.,e ·qu.t.puts were continuously recorded '!..:i tr. the 
re-cording, p.otei1t·io:mE:ter •. Flank wear and surface finis~n. "..Tere :1ot mea-
s.wed in the: fpµrth ci.nd- fi:fth repetitions. 
EXP ER lliENTAL- · J?R{)C .. EDURE ------·----·. .•... .. ... · .· , .. 
a) Set up. temperat-µre measuring apparatus. 
p) Set up· lathe and workpiece. 







$et de:s·i:r·ed .. c.µtti:r1g speed with varidyne. 
• ' I 
·-set ·_fe·e.d r.ate and depth o:f c.ut. 
·Tµrn on C'Ooi·ant, :full. flow, and adjust direct ion. 
g·} '':Shott n pot·entiomete.r t.erminals and set "zeros". Rec on-
-n) En.gage: ·cuttin:g; sp.eed and feed cont.ro·l~ .. 
·Turri O·n pqt·entio~eter paper drive . 
.. ·) 
.J.·. D-is:en;gage- fee.d and -speed controls after the desired time 
Q.f c-:ut· :h~s been perf armed . 
. k.) ,]):i-s-e:r1g"t1ft".e pote.nt.Jometer paper drive. 
:1.) R..emov-e cutti,ng tool. 
m} .Measur_e: :fl·ank w..ea.r with toolmaker's microscope. 
11) Me~sure xnaximum c·rate.r depth with special fixture. (See 
... 
o)' Trace ·c-:r:a.t:er ar.e·a ·uEti~g Optical Comparator (50X magn.ifica-
·tion), 
·p )'. Measure swfac.-e finish with surfindicator. 
q}" Measure:- bar -diameter with appropriate micrometer . . -
·r· .)·· .. ~ . . . 
,_ .. R~l)eat "c" -:through ·' 1.q" for each cut . 











'Fne e:qre·rime·nt .-rosulted in 138 complete data points. T'ne 
e~erimentJtl. re-sult.s 4r·e.- shown i·n tabular and g:r2..pr .. ical for=. 
Table :JI expl~-i:hs ·t11e t:errns, symbols, and abbrevia""vions used in 
't_he ,t·a.pJ.es:, :f:i-gµre's, and discussion. Tables II-1, II-2, ar"d 
'.Il~3 :L±·st the d·ata, taken for the ·cutting speeds of 700, 625, t 
... ··. 
and ·5.50 ·SFPM .re:s·peG.tivel·y 
F_igur:es l.l. arid l2 are t·racings of actual thermocouple out-
·pu-t--~.-· Ea:c .. h of tr1e .138 -pa-ir,s of thermocouple outputs has been 
·¢-.onvert.:e·d to two a,tera~e temperatures which are shown in the q.ata: ·tables:.. -The· av'e.ra.ge thermocouple temperature ~was the ~oest 
m.easu1·e o:f the· the:r;µqcouple outputs. The average was deterr:-.ir .. ed I· \.r:i.tn th·~ ·a·icl o·f $,. pla;ni.met er whenever nee es sary. Appendix V 
... explain-s th·e: cop.version <::if thermocouple output to temperature. 
The -crater· depth d:a.t·~ is plotted in Figures 13-15. Re-:Jre-
... $:;entati:ve cra.t.er area traci~gs are shown in Figures 16-18. The 
c:onvers,ton· of planimeter :measurements to actual areas is also 




Figures 19~:21 .-a:t~ graplt..s. o:r· thernocouple average temperature for, the three cut.t-i::hg_ sp·eeds. Only the "h_igh" thermocouple ( See T-apl~: .!) 011,tput.p are ]>lotted. The "low" thermocouple outputs 
·.had tne saJne form .. 
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A tnree part cod·:e :designates each cut taken during the experiment. 
·a) 'J'he· £frst, .riumb .. Eiiii indicates "repetitio.n" number vi thin cutting 
b) The·· l.ett.er inclic·a.tes cµtti.ng speed: 
:L = .55·0. :.sFl?M· ( l.ow) 
:e:.} .'Jfrie last num;Jer indicates the cumulative number of the cut 
'vtithin r'ep:et·:ition and speed: 
... 
3: = t.-hirg. cut 
Thex:-ef·o:re, the ·exam.ple· q:od.-e indicates first repetition, 700 SFPM, 
:a) ·To: init:ial temperature ,~:ndicated be:fore cut. 
b·) 'r,:ave:: aver.ag.e tempercLt,-ure indicated du.ring cut. 
c) Low.: ref'·e.rs to th·e thermocouple with the lower out put. 
·¢1:.) High:: re·f·~.r·s to the thermocouple with the highest output. 




T. 1·· ... : •' . ·_ ... ,{ 
'I. 
Ii 
·h_igh. t}lermocouple· initial temperature. 
1:ow -the:.rmocouple average output during cut. 
Jrigh \h.ermo~ouple average output during cut. 
·.cu1 CRATER 
NUMBER. J) IAMlrr-1111 :DEPTH 
·(·cede) ( .. ) :'_ 1·n. ·_. {_in.} 
.lH.1 :4 .. :1 :• 0019 
2 4.,0 •. o·.028 
3 4,!· (): .:00.63: 
4. 4· o· ' .•. < .008.5' 
5:: 4 . ·.'. ... 0 
.·0100 
2H1 5.~ .. S .0026 
2 
.5·./l .0054 
·3: :5. 7 .0077 
4 5:.6 .0098 
5 5 .. 6 .-0114 
3Hl 5.7 .0028 
2 5.7 .0057 
3 5.7 .0084 
4 5.6 .0101 
5 5.6 .0117 
4Hl 5.4 .0024 
2 5.4 . 001~6 
3 5.1 . oo6li 
4 5.1 .0076 
5 5.1 .009?. 
6 5.1 . o 1oli 
1 5.0 .0119 
8 5.0 .01?7 
5f{l 4. I, 00 ')/) 
• ( . i 
2 li . li O'} I' ~ ' . • 1,.) t ) :··. ,· 
3 4 . Ji ," ,,.. • OOt, f; 
4 4.3 • OOE31~ 
• 5 4. 3 . 0103 
6 I,. 2 
.0119 
1 1,. 2 . 0131, 
:CJRA.TlTIR 
AREA 
(. . **2} 
. . ..: in • . . . _ 
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') ·1 r) 
_"'>, • r. 
li O. 9 
3'( . ? 
l; 3. 1 
1'2.6 
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·10 .. ,3 






























. u. + 
111.4 
131.-0· 















li ~j . 5 
56.? 
G3. e 
'( l ·1 
' . --
.. ( -1 h 
.) • J 
t") ,/ ~ ,,. 
0t) • ( 
·~· ... ~ .... . --~ ' 
• 
.. O· 


















10 ~ . ·. 
D•JflMETEB: 
·( . ) ::·1rt. ·'. 
•,_ ........ •. 
::4.6 
4 .. 6··· .. .. . ·. 
4· •.. 6 
:4 •. 6·: 




:.4 ..• '.l, 
4:.1 
4.,i 

























. (iri .. ·-~*2 )· 
















.• .. ' . .-- '• .. 
WEAR 












- - _:• .. •. · .... -.... ,' .-... • · ... : . : _- ... ·-
:L,OW . HIGH 
·To: . Tave 
_( .OF_') . ( ?Jr.}, 
4.:8 
.. 5. -3: 
t .. 8 . 
5'-.,0 
5 .. 0. 
:4 .•. 7· 
:5~.::2-: 








·41_ •. 9.: 
1i4 .. :3. 
47.9 
:44_ •. 5· 
4·7. 8 
21-.9 · 
19 .8 ,_ 
2Q. 5· 
24 .. o 










-SJ: .. l . 
~t:1 ... 6: 
B~6 
·7.8' 
:8: .• 8' 
:LO .• 3 





























:TAB.:L_E· ·rr · :3-·· EXFEFfIMENfAL- DAT.A; ·5·5-c). SFPM · ..... ~·-- : ··: . . . .. ' •. . . _;. ',.: . ~ .. . . ,• . : '.. . · .. .. 
. THERMOCOUPL:E.· ·oDTl?U:T 
. 
"HIGH CUT ·GRAT.ER CR.ATER. Ji1LANK s,uRFACE tOW. NUMBER DIAMETEfr D-EP'J:H .AREA WEAR- FI:t{I.SH To Tave, Tave: (code) (in~ ) (ip..} (iri. *-*2) _(in. ) (mic:ro~in._) (OF) (OF) {OF) -. 
111. 3.7 ._0005; .• 00·10 .·0025: 68 8. 6. 26.0 '9 O· 42 ... 1 i· · .. • .. _ ... . .. 2 3.·7 • :0012: .:-0012 ._0032 
-1:r 7 .. ,8: 2.4.--5 :10.2 ·42 .•. 8·· 3: 3.-6 .0022 .-.0013 -. oo·48 7_3: .- 6.9 30.3 9 .• ·1 52'! 1, l~ 3 .. 6: ~0032 .. 00-16 . 0067· 6:5. 8 .. 4 29:.3 10.0 .49.0 ,... • 001~9 
-40. 5 -6. 3- .. 0022 .0080 -~r2· 2-.-6 23.8 2.:6 .5 . ,. ' -. . . . . .. -. 6- 6'.3 '• 0-058 .. 0022 .:0080 67· 6.6 25.7 6: 7 45 .9 ' .•.. . ·.· 7·· 6· •. 9 .. 0065 .0022 .0082· 65 
- 6.9 30.2 10.2 48.3 8 :5. ·5 .0077 .0022 .·0082 
·75 .3 30,3 3.1 80.7 . . :9, 5.-5· .0082 .0023 .0092 ·75 6.0 34~7 8: .. 6. 89 .0 
.. 
l.O 5.5 .0090 .0023 .0096 77 6.7 40.2 10· .. 7 95.0 11 5.5 .0097 .0023 
.0099 75 8. 8 45 .9 10.9 106.4 (.,j .12 5. 5 .0106 .0024 .0102 77 7.4 50.9 8.6 110. 3 \0 13 5.4 .0111 .0024 .0104 77 6.o 47.4 8.4 112.8 14 5.4 .0116 .002) .0106 79 6.9 49 .1 9 .5 117.9 2Ll 6. 1 .0010 .0007 .0020 63 8.8 20.9 11.7 39 .8 2 6.2 .0020 .0011 .0039 68 7.8 27.8 10 .7 li 3 .1 3 6.0 .00~7 .0013 . ool~ 7 73 .7 19 • 3 2. 1 37.9 4 6.0 . ooli1 . 001li 
.0055 75 7 .9 28.8 10 • 3 63 .1i 5 5.9 .005) . oo J.'T .ooGG 73 5,5 31.6 7 • li 69 .8 6 5.9 . 0067 .0019 .0073 68 6.2 3li • 3 8. 6 7G.7 7 5.8 . 0076 .0020 .0077 75 5.5 33,6 6.9 71.9 '. 
. . 
·•. 





























·: ,- ' ' - . . .. 







6: ·o·-__ : ... ·.·· 
6:.o.· 








































.-. · .. (iti.**2} 
~ . . . . . . 
.00.2:0 
.0020 






















.. _-- __ -- . -· ._ ,_ . . 
•. .-- •, . 
, C:L-ri • ) 
• 0·077 
.. -0077 
.• J)0,80· .. 
.0081 















,· .... ·. . . 
· ·. (niicro-.in.) 























: -· -.- .. · .... ••,' · ... _. ,, _. . ,: . . . . . . 
.L_OW: H·I.G H . 
T.o :Tave ·To· :X(;fV-e. 
(~F): (Of_} 
-(OF-.) (Of) 
3 .. ·6 3.7 •. 8 '5 O· 8.5. 7 .·· .•.... 
6:.-7 35.·7 1·2-.2 77.6 6.9 _3·_6 .• 9 6.7 81. 4. 
.8.6 45.9: 1.1 .• :4 10:8. 4 
8!.·3·. 2li .1 
._10.:2 43. li -, 
1-0 .. 9· ·2.2. 6 
.13.4 38.6 6 .. 6 25.0 ·7:.2 50.3 
6 .. ,7 28.3 9·-3 56.7 4-.1 33.3 6.6 75.5 5 .. 3 34.3 7.8 79. 5 
.. 5: •. 3 36.7 6.9 71.6 
-l:7'· :,5:. 5 36.4 6.7 86.o 0 
9.5 37.6 11.7 81.7 6.6 42.2 9.0 85.0 
7.2 45.0 9.3 110.0 
1.9 27.8 2.8 !13. 6 
7. !1 32.1 10.2 57.2 
9.0 23.6 12.6 li 2. 8 
6.9 2?.6 10.2 1: O. 7 




'TA.~LE.: IJ.~ 3,,: C-q_;q,t·i't1Ued~ 
.... · ... •• .. 




























... ·- .. · '· : ..... 
.. {.f_n ~}. 
·.4 •. 9 , 
. 4 .9 .. 
4_.·9 
4·.--9 




'4 .• 5 































































-.yy £..iti-· :. 
. •· . - .. · ... 
















:6 ·4 .. 
.. ,.·:• . 
6 .. 6 
4.3 


















TRERM,OCOU,PLE OUTJ?lJT· . .. ' . .. . . 




f 0 ·F:) 
.f.OF ).: (°JrJ· 
31 .. 9 . 9.1 .6·7. 6 
34·.8· :_9: •.. 5 70.2 
35:.3 6.6 7:4. 3 
42.1 7 .. 8 87.1 
34. 3: 3 .·1 . 77.9 
36.-6 8.6 Bi.9· 
38.6 8 .. 3: 83.-6. 
4o.o 8:_. :6. 79. 5 
39.8 3.4 85.0 
41.0 6.:7, 88.6 
44.3 '?{'. 8 100.9 
27.8 10.2 42.2 
22.4 8.8 37.1 
23.3 10.7 40.0 
30.3 9.8 64.o 
32.2 8.8 70.7 
3li .1 8.6 66.7 
37.9 8.8 68.1 
38.6 9.7 74.o 
40.2 10.7 77.1 
















.' ' - . '' .. ,~ .. 
IT:V 
- I. 5 
mv 
• 2. 0 
mv 








• 1. 0 
mv 
.. 1. 5 
mv 
}- I. 0 
n1v 
---- ·-·a~--•~•,.=~~·= '~<·· ~'""" .. '"-
60 0 
T I n1 c ( ~; l~ c s ) 
--~·-,,:·----·_----~~-!~· 
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n,1s:ctrS·S'·lO:N OF RESULTS .. _ .. , ..... ··-····' .... ·._. ~ ----
0 
F:L·gu.res 19 - 21 si-iow the average "high" thermocouple O·u· ........ ·"'"" s \, ,.) u. \., 
-:f:or Efac·h cut taken ·dur:Lng: the experiment. Visual analysis :re·veals 
·that t:etn.p:er?,tur·e gen.eral=L,y increases between cuts. Eoweve:r-, :.he 
...... 
--"\ . 




ur-e 20:? f:o.r exaJl1pl,e, t·he p·e-cona. :a.nd third repetitions rise ra;_)id..ly 
, tq .compct.r:ative:;Ly high t·emperatur,e levels. Repetition "one" s:--.o·..:s 
'._$, very· -s-t:-eep- $lope ca;nci 'reaches the highest level, by .&" 
..L ar, 
:':'leveli·ng!' o:t:f·~ S1.milf1r .examples can be found in Figures 19 and 21. Fi.gures l3 . ..;;.. i5 sh9w the crater depth growth bet·ween cut,s . 
.. s:eer.ns; ,a.ppa:r\e·nt that t:n-~r·e· were different wear rates and tool lives 
a.inop:·g_ the five ·t1::r-epetit:i.dhs 1r fo.r a given cutting speed. 7nis may 
ac.·coun:t". for ·some -of the v~iations in thermoco"llple Oi.lt "':)Ut. 
.... 
... 
Dur:ing· the experimerrt,. a number of causes of variation . in ... . "'ner-mo·~o:u.pl:e output w.e·r:e i:dentified or hypothesized. T'nese sources of 
-v~ia.ti.on. a.r_e; undes:irable si.nce they confou...YJ.d the ternperature-\.rear 
I,f· ther1nocouple response variations are to ~ De 
b.ut:ed ·to t'o<il wear or ra.acp.ining s~yeri ty, it is necessary 
c·a1Js:.es of t·emper·ature variation be eliminated or con-trolled . 
.;... ' Ovner 
. Be:fbr,~:: eva.lU:at,ing any experimental data relationsr .. ips, t:'1.ese 
e~~-r:an·eoµs· caus~s o·f -thet~m9couple variation will be discussed. \,lhen-
·~v.er· p9.·ss:·:Lb.le-~ methods or· future control or elimination of these causes 









]:"_)· Vibrq;t:.i.on 'Of Co"C>l.ant Applicator 
4) Chip Form~t.ion ,_ ·.Coolant Effectiveness • • • I 









~h-e.rmocto1.1ple Cont.ac.t Force 
'.1i1h.ermo.c.oµp:le ·.Re.f-er.enc·e. Junction Temperature 
T.oolholder :·1ns11lat·ion Temperature 
·Toolholde_r ··con_s·tru~ction 
Previous· T_ao:l_ Wear _.- .. -., . .. . ·.. 
. . 
T,o·ol .Mat-eri~l ·variat·io:n:s 
c:·ooum ·rL01v. RA'I'E ~ '' .· . . . ·. ~·- . . - . ... . . 
. . . . . .· 
To.-e eff·ec·t :of· ·ya.ryi_ng· ·coolant flow rates was not a subject of 
' Jroweyer, poor control of coolant supp:::r levels 
·res-tilted iXi .flow· rat.e variations. Specifically, the coola:""lt f::.o~.r 
.oompl.ete·ly s:t.oppe:d_ .s·everal. t,imes during the experi:r:1ent. The ,.... . .. 11.rs" .. two times it· -occurre:o._,. it, was thought to be a malfti.;.viction ~ ' . 0 ... - .~ e .l. I.., .. l; 
. -coolant. pum.p.. .Tn·e c·qo.lant·. supply reservoir seemed to conta:.:-. suf-fi:cient f]_u{d. .Eowev~r ., on the third occurrence, coolant '"was added 
'to t,he· ri~$eri.ro,:i'.F· The cool'ant :flow :failed twice more during the ·ex-
·p.er:}·ment • 
·The s-igni.·f{c,~:r1ce .of these failures was not recog.i.'1ized ur.til al J 
'·
0 the t·emp.~ratur:e ·_data.. was plotted. During the experiment, it was 
r :na.iyely p.e..1·1eveg tha.t- ·only those cuts taken at the time of coola:it 
·fa.il:ur ..e wq1lld. be· .e.ffe·c,t'.ed. 'However, it is apparent from the ·therw.o-
,·. 
55· 
mus,t: ha.ve de,c.rease··d seve.r,al cuts before actual coolant fa:.lu.re oc-
Tabl:e III shows the .cuts which may have ., oeen 
·The· r·eason no coolant was added the first two times . ::;een 
.. ex;p..lained:. Why this c.op.ld be done without causing imJnediate coolant, failure on· t.he n:ext. cut requires explanation. When there ~,.;as 2!. suf-
ficient: time· interv.a:l between cuts, most of the fluid returr-.ed : ... rom 
.~ 
">· 
the chip pan to t:h~ coolant reservior. Therefore, low levels oi' 
'C!QX:ila:qt :qould ·cont·i.nue to supply what seemed to be a full flow. wnen 
cp,ip build-up· i.n t:he G11iI)' pan restricted the return of coola:-'.t to 
the re:servoir ,. c·o.olant failure occurred. As a result, the er.;t:.i..re 
·t..ir:s,t repeti.tions o·f the high and medium speed conditions .. .:ere per-
formeci }tith. lqw· coolant. supply levels. The first eight cuts o...f the 
:first low s.peed :re:petit.ion were taken under similar co:nd.itio:--.. s. 
F:i.gure· 19 sp:ows. that the· first repetition of the 700 S??~< ciata I 
• I had t:wo cuts with· much hi.gher temperatures than the comparable data 
for· ·the oth<:af repetiti·on.9 . Repetitions two and three, 625 S??:.:, per-
·,formed concurrently,. sJ:iow "highn ~.emperatures for cuts three, four, 
ahd f.iye. The co:.ol.ant failed and was replenished on the sirvh cut 
.of ·th~ ·third :r.ep.et:it5;.on. There was a substantial reduction in in-
dioated temp.erature. for the third repetition. Repetition one, 625 SFPM, 
~F.:igure ·20). ·vras, s.11bject to possible poor coolant flow 'on all cuts. 
It.s. st.eep slope .and. high temperatures for cuts six, seven, and eight 
a.re ·p~:oba.biy· the _result .. The l~ge temperature increases for cu~s 
ele·ven of the·. ·sec.and and third repetitions (Figure 2l) was pro·oably 
. 
. 
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5H6 , 5H1 
;(_:10). ::S.'Uc.ce~d.:ing cuts may have been affected since no coolant was added. ··'· .. . . . . . .. ' 
... (~) C'Ut sto:_p·ped, coolant added. 















du.:e- to. :p;oor cool.arrt flow· s.inc:e:: co·ol-ant flow stopped three cuts later. It· :Ls cle$.r that the thermocouples will respond to changes • in tne :.coolant •. l·f knowledge· of' th:e theoretically desired therr::c20unle 
... 
.outp:ut :hac( b·een available, th:e: ·h:i_gh level of thermocouple out::=-·~:. ~ . :ould 
'ha·ve si·gp.aled. ·that something was wrong. This is certainly a d.csira:ole a·sset ix1.- mach_~riitig ·control -app·lications. Howev~, it is a:: ~--.(le sir-
, able variation in :experimental :an~ysis of temperature-perfor::-.2.r~ce 
. re1a.t·ionships . The: chang.e :Ln coolant flow is a ff • fl • • .. nuisance var~ao~e wnich was not, b·-eing mo,ni.tored. It is difficult to eliminate .. .... e ... -fe.ct of coolant flow ;rate ·varj_ation from t:--ie data. Therefor·e, this 
variable ·wil.l result i_n; :exp.erimental error which is certai:ily not 
-:no.rmally distr'ibuted-. A. :further discussion of atteffipts to acco~t for· this e'l\ror will b.-e presented in later data analysis. 
:Th.e importan.ce bf this error is that future e:...'})erL'1lental \..orork 
should ·inc-lude better c·op~rol of coolant flow rate. Since coo=...2 ... r1t ! l. los.s due to ev:aporation and ·splashing is inevitable, the cooia..nt 
:,su;ppJ..y :teservo:ir· shotild. ·pe. filled regularly. Additionally, ac:.ual i 
measurement of flow r·ates· would be advisable. It is also Joss::. ·:;::.e 
. . ··-








., that· th¢:rtnoc:6uple output could be the basis for adjusting coolant flow r:~t·e t'Q ·tniE;imi:ze cutting temperature·. 
The coolant. ·:flow dir:ect:ton was manually set during the experi-Illent. ::After sett:t_ng. th.e depth of cut, the coolant deli very r"ose vas 
·p:J,.a.ced s·o that t-J:te 1-fUll flow of the coolant was directed to·..;a:::·d the ' :I 









th-e· chipb::t·ea.ker· clamp and ·the. hose against a part of the toolholder. In tJ:ii.s: niapn.er, t:;h:e ·flow· direction· was maintained a-nnroxi~ate:~r con-. . ~ $t·ant t_hrougriout ·t:h:e·· experiment. :B,igure 22 illustrates the i-·10·..1 dir-
~· ... 
Fi·gµre·s ·11. an.d l2: -show·· the thermocouple outputs for cut 4Ll. 1.[,i·§ual ·rrtqnitor.~-n:g O:f. tne·· thermocouple signals revealed that, ... . \J r,.ere 
• 
I 
·was_ s.ometh·ing l.L"Y).U·sucU. occwring. A level of l mv had not bee:-. ~eached J up,t,il .after· t,he tentr.i. cut :f6·r the previous three repeti tior:.s at. this sp·eed . .- mh ·· f £: · ere/ o-re . .. . .· .· ) tne- co·olant hose was manually adjusted to 
mine if thi_s ·was the- c_-aus-'e.. As is obvious, the t"hermocou-p2-f~ o·~tput wa.s reduce_q.. ·50%.- .The next cut was also higher than e)::-pec-::ec., but 
,· c;1.cijustment of the coolant hose was impeded by the long con,tinuous c11:ip •. At t'he ·et1d o:f the ·cut._, the entire set-up was criecked. Jt was t,,he,h ob.vi,ous th.at the chip.breaker clarnp was in a different pas it ion than usual. .Ap:parept,ly· after cleaning the toolholder seat, t~ .. e chip-br~aker· hc1;_¢1 not, b·een repositioned as before. Figure 23 illt;.stra .. tes :the c1.rtti:ng. 'too:L"7chipb_reaker relationship. The chipbreaker-cla..":.p comb:inati9n. c.aii be ad.~u~tecl increlll:~ntally toward or away from t:1e 
.cutt'i,ng: e_,dg·e .• Ther~ is n<;:> problem in maintaining its location d:c.r ing rern<YVa.l and ·insert·io~ of the· cutting tool. However, when clea:-~i::g 
' 
the toolholcl.er ·seat,, t/11-e chipbreaker is moved out of tr~e way. 




ey¢r·, a ·rack ·of awaren_ess of the s_ignificance of its position caused c·arele·ssne-:ss- at this ·one time. . . . . . . ... . 



























ILLU:S;TRA.t.to.N OF TOOL AND CHIPBREAKER ' 
... A·4jus-~ 
















-arnou.rrt. o.f· :c'oo'1ant- qo:;rit-acting the cutting tool as well as the tool-cJ1:i:p QOntac.t_ area. The chipbreaker blocks the coolant flo· ... 1 to a. l~g:e _porti:bn o.f the tool body. A major effect might be th.e change 
.i:n ·cool~t.· ·fl,ow· to the cutting area. 
T11.ere'f.0 1r_e:,_ two significant variables have been discovered. A lar··g~- cha:t1g:"e in thermocouple output can be caused by char .. ging the 
:eLirection o:f c.001·ant f=l,.ow or the placement of tl'.1.e ... . ... .. C ,-.. .... ~ , ..... '""'1 ...... (1 -- e...,... ....... ,.1 u .1.. e c.... ~ ... • Be--fore: :cliscus$._itig the .cles-ir:ed control of these variab:::..es, the :-:.e:<t two $ect.i.on-s., vibrati.on o;f the coolant deli very hose and chip ... ..... . ! or::a\,1.on 
• 
·vIBJ%.A.'WlON: .OF ·TBE c·ooLANT' APPLICATOR : . . . . 
' 
Having di-scover:ed. that coolant direction could have a sigr,ifi-
' 
.carrt ef:fec"t. on· t.b.ermoc:cruple output, adjustment of the coolarit hose was :at.te:tn.pt.ed duri.itg a numbe:r of cuts. The result was a s::..c::::.. :""i~ant 
., 
tai:'c:r·eas~: .in .qutput 1t;noise 11
.. A typical variation is represer.~ed. in 











. S f ..,. • It - 11 ome o l,ne norr:~n_:._ signal 
'nbis:·e. shq:wrt: in ·F_i;gur.e ll is certainly due to this vibration. Recom-mend.ations; -w-::i.11. follow t·he next section. 
:· ,•.· ... . . 
... ,,' ... ' 
· .. ·- . . 











c FIGURE 25: COOLAN·T FI~OW BLOCKED BY CHIP FOR}tATION -
• • 
c·oo.lan t Flow 




Short Broken Chip · 
i·n the Cutting Zone 
... 
FIGURE 24: COOLANT· :Ho·s·.E MOVErv1ENT CAUSES INCREASED SIGNAL "XOISE'' 
. . 
. .- ,. . -





















'CHIP: FORMATI:ON - crooLA.?JT EFFECTIVENESS 
' . 




It- 1s. well·~own that delivery of coolant to the cutting zone i:s- a dynam.'i:c. proce:s·s ·;.. · The effect of the coolant is not cotti:1.-..ious, b"tit: is. ·interm·:tttent. Th.is nature causes a certain 11noise 11 :i..e,rel in 
The tyP~ ·c.h:Lp. f drrnatidn had a s_ignificant effect on thermocouple 9-µtput duri.ng this .experiment . Examination of Figure 21 
effect o:f continuou·s chip formation. The temperature 
Long, unbroker.L 
:'formed in t~he initial ·cuts of the low and medium speeds. 
"be:came sho:rt a.nd brdk·en .a.ft::er· two to three cuts ..... ' Wl1..,n 
chi us ~,.rere 
/"2-0 ) 
-
,,,.,-.. ,- .... , :=-._ ,t,L ,-.,.I'"'• 
.._.,.. ... •- .. 
sp.e·ed: and af.ter three .. to four cuts with the 550 SF?Z< ... ~~· speea. ... :-.. e 
• :io:ng; cl).ip was·. oeht by the chip breaker, but not broken. As a rf!sul t, a cwleq. chip was present· in the cutting zone. Figure 25 illustrates th·e e:ffec.t· of type chiil Qn coolant effectiveness. • 
!I'ne -~hort_, broken. chip is washed· away by the coolant flow. The s,;rnail ·chips cfbs:tr:ue·t the- coolant in an intermittent, but brief inter-yaJ.. The lq_ng, cont.inuous c1lip effectively blocks a large ;io:-tion of th·e coola.Ilt from the cutti.ng zone. As a result, the ther·:::occ· .. :ple outputs· will b-e h_igher :fo.r this type chip formation, aJ J otner :.hings 
.. COOLANT . EVALUATI01:~ . ' . 
. •'' . 
. 
' 















'On :ther·mqc:oup'le out·put ._ The ef-fect of these parameters might well 
'hay~ ·be-e:n. hypot:h-es:ized prior- t.o this experiment. lio1,1ever, it ..;ould 
_have been difficult t·o as~es-s t_heir importance. It is now ' .rno· ........ .... ' .. , .. 
t:h_ey hav.e· a ·sig_nif·icant. af_fe·c.t on the thermocouple signal level ar~d. 
Otre· :of t:r1e.· pur_pos·es· 'Pf ·coolant is to reduce the tool chip in-
te~face temp·erature .: ·The reduction of this temperature allo~..:s .., .. ., r":1.gner cu.tt,·.in'g sp.ee.ds qr long~.r tool life. However, improper appl::.. c[1 t ion 
.of' ... coolant m~y act11.p.:lly ·shorten tool life. This can occur .... ,hen tr~e 
c·oo=L.ant cc:3.µse.s t·he 'Chi_p to curl tightly closer and closer to t:1e cut-ti'.ng e.c:ige. ·crater -wear is: concentrated in this area ar..d ca'u.se0 ~.,re-
I 
:mature cat:astro_phic fail~e of the cutting tool. A method of cool-@t :-appl:Lcat'ion wil_l. ·o·e -~u,e;gested to minimize this probler;. as ..;;ell 
.a9 t·h·e ·pro11lem of und~:sired coolant effects on 
It. is desirable- that.· thermocouple outputs 
t h """" ,,, . , -::i. ' •• ,.. • ··t l.J. el .1...,.0 CO u D ...... e Ou. v D \.4 S • ... 
-
·the c.µt_ting: envi,r·pnment. Ho~ever, it is essential that every effort be .made to e.o~trol the environment so that only uncontrolla':Jle, un-
:measurab:le chan-ges are re:flected ... This requires control o:"" coolar,t 
.ap1Jlication s·o t:ea.t i.ts contribution t.o thermocouple response ~,aria-
• . . 
I 
If this can,be accomplished, estimation \ 
:of· :-:rri:$,chin:i._ng ·severity or tool wear rates may be possible. 
' 
·The free :flo11 method of coolant application used in this e>..-peri-)nent is wide.ly us-ed in industry due to its simplicity. However, other ,, II1ethod~ of· applic-at.ion' a.re used in various situations. It r1as been 
. . 1· 
'. 












:ti·ng t·oo·1 into ·fJ'.he· too):. ·workp:te.c·e. junction is often most benef'icial 
to: ·tooi.··life. 
i{t"Ult se~.-µp .•. 
·This ·metnod i.s not widely applied due to its .. • .c,..,:,. r:-.o:--e a1 ........ -
A+~:o, ·more coolant spray is likely to e~d 
.operato·r ,· ·ma.chine too.l and :factory floor. A suggested sol'JLt.ion to 
t]:ri·s. prdbler~r 11c:ls been d:escribed by K. M. Gettleman ( 34). r c-.: -ned J-\ ............ 
.. 
, :co_pp·e.r ·tube is att·ached ·to the toolholder so that a strea.:r. o:"' cool-
ant can be directed ··alon.g the top rake face and side Cu+- ... ..; ~ r_• '·l..,.J.. ,,, \J 
... t~ 
of tq~. tool. :This is· 'illustrated in Figure 26. CapillariJ act :.on 
.qc111ses· the streflltl .alo:ng t·he side cutting edge to move up int.o tr-,e 
cuttit1g zone., 1I'he flow :~long the tool face is, of coarse, cii!'ect.ed 
t.owarcl the ·cutti.ng z.one. Since the fluid no longer falls on ,i. f"' .. .., 0 J"1o vU ,., .i.. 
.. the. cb:ip, i.t j~s les:s .susceptible to the tight curl resulting i:1 early 
;Less: cutting :fluid may be needed since the 




..;... \J • 
.prov~.a tool :l.·if,e, decreas.ed horsepower, and decreased fluid useage 
were. :cited by Get:tle~an. 
An ad}1pt·ation: 'Of the. above method should be of considerable 




cont~i·nuo11s: co·olant effect.iveness, coolant should be directed, as a"oove, 
from several loca:t .. ions . The use of tubing firmly cla:aped "'C.O . ... tOO.l-
holder, tool. J)Ost .. , .. o:r machine tool carriage will ensure co::--.. st.a:-.. t. f)-·o·.: 
d.irecti::on. The amount of vibration of the delivery tube wil.l ~oe :nini-
. 
.. 
' ~ Ii1$.l as thE:! mass of' th) support device is great. Application from 
s·everal directions ·will deliver a large-, amount of coola.i.v:Lt to the cut-












COOLk~·t. FlO·W FROM FIXED, CRIMPED TIJB ING 
... 









' ' :Th'e· nu.rnbJ?r of coo:lant d~l:i.very tubes necessary is ... . .. ., ques"'1onao.4e. 
To ·count.e:r: th.e .effe..ct o·f: ch.ip formation variation, at least t.'two should 
• 
be ·utilized. :One c.a.n '·b:e :1ocated as shown in Figtr.rc 26. 
s·hould probably be loc.ate.<l so that a stream of coola:1t is d.::..:-ccted from :ab.,ove apd ~ong the en·d. cutting edge toward tr;..e 
···o·"e u • ' • 
. An. opt'io·nal lo¢atio,r1 woulq. be below the cutting tool 







·wor.kpiec e. .• ·However ' 
. 
' ... , thi:s upward flow may cause consiaerao~e coo~a~~ 
S.J?.r'ay contr·oi 'problems as mentioned previously. A simnle exneri~ent .... ,. I 
' can be design.e.d to. tes·t. the feasibility of various loca.tio::s. 
:rn conciu.s:L.on, :a ·b·~tter metiµod · of coolant deli very de-
much of th~ u..nnec:es·$ary ·variab;i.li ty in thermocouple o·c.tput c.~~ to 
coolant appli.catiop.. Additionally, this delivery s~,rst.er:-" s::o~~.:.d re-
I sult .in a more efficient and beneficial application of coola:-.t, re-
gard1..ess o.f ·th~rmocouple utilization . 
. ' .. TH~OCC)UPLE:t·ocJ\.TION - CONTACT AREA 
S:ince there are temperature gradients throughout the tool, varia-
t:ion in thermo.coupl.e location results in varying temperature indicat.ions. The tne.rmoco-up~·es used i:n. thi.s experiment are of the grou.~ded, sr.ea.thed t:y.p·e such that a sni~ll :po.int contact is made between the ' ar..a 
·the tco.l {Fig-ure 27). The use of the protective sheath preverJ.ts dam-
' 
.:~·ge t:o: the t·herm.ocqµpl·e junction .. 
Dirt .m.ay ·b·ui~d up. on t.he end of 'the sheath thereby lowering the 
thermo.cou~l.~ output. :This problem is reduced by frequent cleaning 
. i .. 
! 








EXi\-.GGr::RA:TE-D VIEW OF TOOL - THERJ-10COUPLE CONTACT 
·, 




.. , ...----r-:;r~); 
~ l i; (, 
f:.-Therntocouple ~ 
'] 
l Toolholder Insulation " 
FIGURE 28: 
----
THEID-10:Coupt;g· 'WI.TH HEAT-COLLECTING PAD 
r-,--1r,.e::-~r ...opper Button Junction Ceramic Cem<=·n t --+:~'-""::...·~:.. ;:t 
...,._Thermocouple Sheath 









. . ' 
:c,f th.e :j-unct_ion-. <Sl·i.ght, :movemertt o:f the sheath is possible, . causing 
nno':isel' or ·o:µt:put vari.atiori. Heat transfer compound is prese:i·.,ly 
us.ed :to: increase- th-'e h,eat transfer to the thermocouple ~ . . sneat,n. \tfnile 
no ·:real di_f:f.icultie.s hav·e. been encountered with the above described 
:si·tµ~tion., there i·s a pos:.sible- improvement. 
Tlle use of ·th.ermoco_uples with heat collecting pads at the t.ool-t1:J.e.rmo'couple j·\ili-ction may· improve heat transfer, simplify clea::ing, 
and provide more stable .location. Description of such tr1er:::ocouples . , i:s: ayailab.le in. reference 3·5·. A typical thermocouple with z1ea.t. col-
:;LEact.in.g pad 1.·s. :ill~e;trateci 'in Figure 28. The flattened, larger con-ta.ct are.a :should pr:ov'id~ b;etter heat transfer and less loca~ional 
-r.r1her:e, b.a.s: b.eet1 no. a.t.t.:empt t.o optimize the locations of the .... two tlterm6c9l.lp:1es.. Thi's rnay be .a valid subject for f'uture research. 
The. pr.obl·ern. of'.. ensuring adeq-u.ate tool-thermocouple contact was pr·eva.·len.t: t·h·ro_1.1ghout the ·exper_iment. The thermocouple sheath.s are 
... b.eld. in clg.mp9 bel9w tb:e tqc)iholder. The connector is loosened, the 
,. thermocbul)le sh·eath pos_itioned above the toolholder insulation and ii:h.e corni"e·ctor ret·ightened. The contact points are then wiped clean 
·and heat. trans·fer .compound applied. Finally, the tool is . . .. inse1~-cea 
-and c.lamped in the toolholder. The c~amping force pushes 
·moco'\l.ple~ down., into the ·insulation. This procedure was perfo1-::.ed 
·bef'ore virtµai:ly eV'ery cut to ensure a "good" contact force. nowever, ' l 













.. ,. •· ...... · 
6.9 
•ctJnt.act:: .. . . . . 
- . . 
It. :is :lik.ely tl1at s--orne data sets iri the experiment were affected 
However, it is to isolate 
s,uch :instance~ from th~)_other possible causes of out~ut variat,ion . .... ln any case_, th,e ·pr_es~nt· holding method should be . .. ...... , . imurovea vO c~im-.... 
.. ina.te thi~ s·ourc.e. of v~iation. Indeed, production applicatic:1 w"ill 
requ:tre_: .a p9s-it'ive mearis of assuring adequate thermocouple co:--.::.:.1c:.. 
. I 
'The thermocouple ·:cannot be directly attached to the -r,ooJ... ;J..:1d 
s.:tili ~I.low p:roduction application. There are several other possible 
ways t-o as·s.ure :a ,co-~stant contact. One of these consists o~ 
th:e therm.ocol.ipl·es ·to- -~. thin copper insert which can be at.t,a.2~:e::~ :.o 
the: ·t.oolholder seat. 
.. 
Another method would be improved spri:16 :oading 
,o:e the. therm9coup:le sheaths. Before choosing such a soll1tion,.. it 
may be p:racti.cal to review the e.ntire toolholder design. 7r::.s re-
view may· res·ult .in an iinprove·d design which will indirectly :.ead to tp;e solution ·of the ·conta·ct, problem. 
··:THEffi40:cou·PLE Rfil':ERENCE JUNCTION TEMPERATURE 
. : ... " 
.... . . . '. . 
. . 
' -1::[.'he thermocouple reference junction consists of the points Yhere tlre- thermocouple elements are connected to the shielded cable 
·p9-rr.ies tn.e s_i~n4 t:o the potentiometer. The emf recorded by t.r-.. e 








tt.i.S tem:p~rature.·.. ·irae;re was fllso the possibility of galvanic action if: t.l1e fluid. ca.me in con:t·act with the internal connector ele::-.er~-t.s. 
:In .addition, ·t:he heat generated by the machining operation "::.a::/ nave 
.affect~a the refere1:1oe junction temperature. 
The- las.t three so.urc.es of change have been minimized "'oy a recent 
The reference junction 
::m.ov.~d ·to the rear· of th.e toolholder and surrounded by a . ...,. . . ._.. .... """""' ,-, .... IJII"): ' ~ ~ ... , ,-- 1: -M . .i. ..... C.::v<.. .... ..J ....... e ..... ~. Thi,s type deJ3ign should be incorporated in all !'"'u-r,ure work. 7:1e a.f-
-.feet of change. in amb .. ien;t temperature may not require corr,nensat ion . ... 
~:3"i·nce the potentiomet.e-r· is zeroed by short circuiti;ig 
ina:ls:,_ the poten.ti·ometer always measures thermocouple 
·w.ith: re$_pect. to _a.mbi.ent ·temperature, regardless 
-~rat·ure 1.evel:• ·rt· :i..'s , therefore, import ant only that -4-- ~ __ .,,.. vne re.;.. e:cence 
" · .J\l.YlCtior:t b.e ·Ir1.aintairted. at ambient temperature and not 
temperature: gradients ·.Q.r· ·temperature changes generated by the :::-,ach-
TOQI.JIOLDER INSQLAT.ION T:EM:PERATURE 
, :The titanium insulation which forms the seat for the cutting t:ool h·as a very· :low- ·co.e.fficient: of thermal conductivity. T:'1e reason 
·for 11si_ng this insul:atioi+ i·s to force the temperatures at the remote point's t.o .h,~gher· levels by· reducing heat transfer to the toolholder. Gr·oov.e:r {l) .&@owed th.at the use of such insulation has no affect on tio.o.1 wear. ::E±owever, the use. of this insulation affects the initial bounq:a.ry c·ond·itio.ns between machining operations. 'While t'he low con-








the .f.low· of ·heat f.:~om··t_he 'ins-ula.tio.n between cuts. During this ex-
perilll~:nt, retained ·t:€=rnperatµres .as h_igh as 13° F. above a..i.-::,:Jic:nt, were 
The thermocouples to 
the:se: temper.atw·es due t.o their construction - the therraocoup::.e junc-
·t·ion·· is ''·gro·und~dn t.o the' protective sheath which is heated ci":l the 
:SUJ;J:·.dundi._ng .insulation.. Sinc:e the time delay between cuts ·va:ied 
.f):·om 2 t·o 15 mihtit.es, the· initial boundary conditions 
·shown in: TalJles :r:::;r~l, II~.2; II-3. 
. ~ variec. as 
1111.e teIQ.per:ature: distribution in the insulation certair.ly affects 
the heat transfer betwe·en the tool and insulation and. trit~s -t::e cttt..-
put: of the thermocouples. However, the analysis of the na:.u.re of 
' t.his effe·ct is ext·remely ·complicated since it involves the terr.pera-
tw.~ dis-trioutions o-f -the tool, insulation, and enviror.c:~en;:.. Such 
... 
o an analysis has not been attempted. It would seem reasonable t.o cr)oose 
$. more cortductj_.ve :tnsuiation which would 'minimize .... .. ~- . •"' •"' L,ne a1...L.~erence . in 
The use of standard tool seats 
be i.nvest:igat·ed. The fact that thermocouple response would 
and at s1:tg·.htly lower levels should not be a hindrance -orovicec. t1,ese ·~ 4 
·i(=vels q_an ·be measured.. The time constant of the eA-ponential t:-.. er-• 
::moeou:ple r-esponse can be :found. Therefore, thermocouple responses 
can be :adj·ust.ed. to reflect the slower time response. 
In cqnc.lusion, :r10 answ~r to the problem of bounda.r'J cond:.. t ion var-
·iations .has been found. In fact, it is only hypothesized 
ary- conditions have a. significant effect on thermocouple 




·1I\OO.LH01J)ER :CONSTRUCTION . . . .. , ,, . -·-· . --· --· _ ......... ----
Tbe tit.an·ium tool seat .i.s bonded to the toolholder body . . .. ~ ..... n .,. ... i., I, 
.g;lue·. D.tiri·ng. :bh.e ·e~·eriment·, the epoxy bond failed causinc t.:-:.e 
epoxy 
. 
:.n--~ :s:i:.tJ:ati:o·n. to C'o.me lo.os.e.. ;.Tbe toolholder was repaired a...~d tr1e e:-:peri-
·ment c:on.t-inued... Suc.h fa.1.lure may cause change in the thermocouple 
.. l·cicatiqns thereby af·fectin.g thermocouple outputs. 
A l?d.s.·it,iy·e .method of holding the toolholder seat must ·be used 
·in :Cu.ture work... .If a s·tandard toolholder seat, as previously sug-
:ge·ste.d., c~n :be_ ut.il:ized, this problem will be sol "'led. In an:t case, a po:sit.ive ·nolding de,vi:cf~ i.s necessary. A :fragile toolhold.e! .. ·..rill , b.¢ ·totally u.n.s-.u.i·tabl:.e in ?,c.tual production application. Addit,ionally, 
.... 
. a s~1::ew ·t.ype holding :d·~yice would allow easy changing of the tool 
s.:eat: a.nd· th~rmocouple iocations. 
·F:EEI)_ ;BATE ERROR 
.The- fifth C·-u.t 6:f ·tne 'fir·.s,t 550 SFPM repetition was begun ".ti th 
·irrie feed rate used in "roughir:gu t:-.. e ~....-ork-·~ p-iec.(=. wa.s • 0224 in. /rev·. Inadvertently, the cut was ~oegun ':..:i :.;: this 
r·ee.d. rat·e rather· :than the co:rrect feed rate of . 0102 in. /rev. -· r 1g-
ure 29·. sh.ows ·the, tJ:iern:10·0·.ouple output tracings of this cut co~pared 
. t.o the. p~evious and succeedi~g cuts (which are indicative 
''·'norme.1·" out.put .observed). 
The··· ste::&:dy st~¢1? slope of the thermocouple output gave visual 
' 
i;pdi:c·att.o:n· ·that 1toniething was different. Observation of the machining 
• 







THE -FJf.fE'.CT .. O .. f :INCORRECT FEED RATE ON THER?--iOCOUPLE OUTPUT 
Cut 1L6 
·:Feed: • o 102 
60 40 .. '20: . - . 
• 





Feed: • 0102 

























op:~~&t·1·on. re:'ve~l.eq· t_;h~ 'h}:.gh-er feed rate. The cut was stopped after 42· :se.conds- crt the' 2 mi;ute time inter"'J"al. The correct feed rate vas S'et a.-nd :the CJ.it· w~s: completed. The effect of the incorrect 
rate· on .. f1ltUJte cuts was unknown. After two more cuts, the 
:was :hJ1.lte.d. La:ter·· .in the experiment, the repetition was co::-~:p:eted. Ftglire: -21, the plot· o:f · average thermocouple output, s:'1o.,.;s t:-.at 
·· t:h~re ·was a .sig~i-fi.cant c.ha.n-ge in the thermocouple 




The cause of the 
C 
F_igure l8, t-he c_:rat-er area tracings for the first and second 
repetit.i·ons, 5.50 Sf Pit, shows that the crater area was great1~, e:1.larged 
·on tp.e: incorrect f'ee.d r:ate cut. 
:-s:ize over the -next nine cuts. 
Th l · ...... 1 . ere was very i~~ e cnange 
. . ' 
"'t..fl :.r ..
This can be contrasted 
iri. crater 
c:ra"t::er_ gr_o-wth: of the second repetition which is typical of th.e ot.h.er 
Th_e: chan_ge in crater area certainly affected the geometry of tne cutt·ing ,zone. This change probably affected the succeeci:-'ii:; ther-
·moo.oup·ie outputs:, for this repeti t~on, ·with respect to their relation-ship· t,,o other repetitions wi_th constant feed rate. 
;No conc·lusions can be drawn from the limited amou..i."'1t of data. Haw-












. -. - . 
. 
. . . 
Th·:ts section -d.ea)_:s: with. the effect of' previous tool vear on the out.ting edge below·'·the one ·q·ei_ng utilized. The thentocouules resnond ... ... 
·to: th-e cutt:ing_. tool ·t·ernp·eratures on tl1e bottom of the cuttirig tool. 
'Wri:at is the ef:f'ect of :previous tool wear on the bottom of t.:--:e cu.t-
r -ting. too-1? Tb.is :que:stion cannot be answered from tr.i.e result.s of the 
'•. 
. 
exi:teriment •: However:, ·in analyzing the data, it bec&."Ile ob .. ;io~s that a 1-~--g.e cr:at~r weq.r ·vo.lum.e· ·on the bottom of the tool, near tr1e ""~her-
·mo:qoupl~ lo.c.a:tio:hs, :may ~f.fect thermocouple output. 
~.l:.t"e· ·crater wear YG:lume ·will reduce heat transfer to the toolholder 
I 
s~·,q.t: .sin·ce it creates ·an. air· pocket between the tool ar...d ~.:,oo=..:--.. older. 
·TriiJs :.may· re·sµlt_ i-r.i h1gher temperatures measured ~ • "' ' 't-oy tne re~o~e tner-
.:rno·c-oµple$,.· .. Also·.,. th_e c·l.<:Yse·st thermocouple may actual 1y contact or 
·b:e µnder a. large. cr~t.$·r· are:a -
_causing variation in thermocouple temp-
:Nq atten1pt b.~$· b·e:ell made to analyze this possible source of error. 'However~ any fttri:{her developmental work must include analysis :sou:rc,e ·of variatiori,.: ., It can be eliminated by not usirig one side of . ~ 
' 
t.he tool:,· but ·th:is :would result in doubling tool cost for all tools on )'Thi.c.h both: :s·ide.s· ·have useable cutting edges. Of course, positive rake ·ins:ertS: will. no.t be affected since only one side is genera.lly used. 
Wh~P.:. t·he dE!O.isiou.· was made to perform two additional repetitions 
' 




~f."r.om: a cl.i·ffe:-r·et1t b·atc·h·. This batch was the "same" tool r:iaterial, 




,.., e ...... 
exp·e:r.iment· cast _$6m.e doubt on the uni==ormi ty of ... , 1.1ne r-. • .., n O· I e .... (.;. .... I ., 
rt s1;1ows·· too·l .life, ·tool batch, tool thickness , 
It. is obvious: that in~ each case the batch two too:.s :.ast.ed 
. .. . . 
. l 
ldJ1ger- than the bat·ch one t.o.ols for a given cutting speed. 
tb.e· b·atch t·wo to:ols· w.ere used on the smaller dia.'11eters of 
~~ O' · .-:. ·, e..,.. .. ,..,._ .  , 
.... ·,.. e .. ·o~k-"'.. ... ...... p:Lec·e (wnere. th·e: ·.har:clne:ss was lower) . Additionally, coola~t 
was .much· better· in the .last. stages of the experiILent. Since tr ..e e:<-p.er·iment ·was not designed ·t'o test tool material variations, a statis-
t.:ic;:al :eva.luation. of ·the·s·E= variations is difficult. 
I·f t.he bat-ch two t·oclls were more wear resistant, this fact should b:e reflected 'in the :¢h.arige in thermocouple outnut over their tool ~ 
' 1 . r·· .. : _ :t · e .• How-eve:r\, :arrother cqrr.i:plication occurred since the bater. two 
too:l.s: ·we.re·· of ,a dif:fer~~t. :thickness than the batch one ... , ;..,00...1...S. The 
thickn.es·s o:f th·e to<6l ma.y a:ffect the heat transfer to the ther:r.ocouples. As a :r.e.s<\ilt, the v~r:tat:i.on in t·oo.l batches had added another coLfouJ1d-ing variable, to the. ,ci-a.t·a. 
' .. 
f-ut.ure ·eJ.CJ?_er·imentat-ion should provide for comparison of trle ef-
., :fect-s qf bat.ch vat·iatio.n.. Tool thickness should also be measured 
·-R·EGRESS:ION: AN..l\.LYSI-S-.. ·.• . . ... ·-.. . . ··.. . . . ,.· .... -.. . . 
. 
. 
Due to the ] . .:~g_e nu:mb:er :Of extraneous s?urces of thert:locouple 
vaj.'-iat:ion, it :is d:Lf":fic·ul t: t:o analyze the temperat ure-perf orr::ance 
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TOOL TOOL l 
. . ':1HI C K1'1"ESS -~.....-,. II , ,11 c.1; 
..J J...A. -... 
.1880 • 4.0 . 5 l.Il. in. :)CS 
-.1880 5. 'T 5 
.1870 5.6 5 
.1843 5.1 8 1 
'1 .1880 4.2 7 
.1880 5.1 8 
.1870 6.3 7 
.1870 ~ '? 0 . ....) 7 
.1845 t, 8 t • 13 
.1849 4 .1* 10 
.1880 5.l 14 
.1880 5.9 1.1 
.1880 5.9 11 
.1849 4.9 17 








.~:ete·rmi11,e i·f t11:er.e. was :a ''.good" relationship between therreocouple 
tem:pera.tures apd t,bol wear·~ While the resulting equa-tions can:-~ot 
h·si.Ve gen:e·ral. a.:pplic:·ability, they can demonstrate the :!:"eas i::, il it.:,' of 
further e;xper'l.mentation ·and. development. 
Eq_uations to predict crater depth, crater area, and cra~er 
Ct·a:ter volu."1le was aunroxiffiated "o""'r ::-:J.2.ti-..... .... .., 
:plying one-third times· cra~er maximum depth times crat.er a:: .. ea. 7r.is 
m?;y ·not .repre .. sent. :u:tru~ 0 volume or wear, but it should be higr~l:r cor-
r.el~t.e.d wi tl1 t:.h·e true volume . 
'J'he st.epwise· multiple linear regression was performed 
:the :BMD.o:2R s·oftware· :pack.age with the CDC 6400 digital con put er-. 
:T:ransgeneration of the input variables allowed 11fi tting" of straight 
• :Linear models· or of ·power function models. 
... Various transformations of the temperature variables were used 
q.S, ·ind.ependerit vari·ables . The average thermocouple outputs 
. TL} ·were the· basic: temperature variables. T"ne ~ ~ ~ syn:oo.Ls usec. 
di.scussion and in t.he regression s11mmaries are -. • M "'II -.. .... s n O",m in .l. a 01. e \' . 
. avera.ge .. tem}?eratures vrere s11mmed cumulatively over each cut. .... 0.1. a rene-
• 
. . 
tit·ibn t·.o produC!·e variables STH and STL. These Slli"ns act ua:::..ly repre-
s,~-rrt the· cumulat.ive: average temperature times the :ntL.uber of cuts. Tbe 
:av.erttge t,emperatur·es over time ( THt and TLt) were obtained by di vid.ing 
I thea.bove sumby,the cwnulative cutting time (t). The initial :'~igh 
th,er.moco1l.ple indication, just prior to the start of the cut,, ( :Dn) \ ' .. 
was. also ·t.reated as an independent variable. A final tempera.t.·~e var-
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;, ,. ' . . ·'. . . . . . . . .• . ABBREWIA'1!10Ns AND CODING USED IN REGRESSION SUMMA .. ~IES 
Cr.ater D,~p.th 
Cr·ater· Area. 
. . .. . ··.. .. . , .. 
:C:ra.ter Volume 
. . . . . .. ' .· .-.... 
11
1!:Lg'.hl' Thermocouple .Average Temperature 
11
Lbw11 Thermoco.11ple Average Temperature 
Ct.uriulati've sUtr.: cf "TH" up to and including each data 
p.oi)Jt within a repetition 
f - . . . 
' Sarne. as .U-.s:TH'-' for "TL II 
''Hi,gfri' Thermocouple Ini "tiial · Temperature 
, . 
.T.Ht. 
Cwn.ulative "High" Thermocouple Average Temperature Over Time {ST.H di·'vided by cumulative time) 
TLt: 










• •• • ' • : - -• • . • 4 - • • •• .- • 
'~ Ratio of TH/TL f'Or each particular data point 
Ct.uriulatiVe cllttin.gtime for cutting edge 
--~-~~--~-~---~~~~----------------------
· Lin.ear Mod.eJ:,: A R.egression Model of the f'orm: 
R = a.. + bS + CT + dU ••••••••• 
A '.Regression· MqdEl1 or· the form: 
,_ 
·R.--. • c,bTcUd 
. - a~ ...•....... 
",; .. 
:Non.~tempe·rature rel:at::ed ·v·ariables were also included as possible 
i.nde:p~J14ent. variable,s_ .• Cutting speed (V) was used 
cable-·. Tod·i th-i-c!·kness (K) was treated as . ., .... . . ... .... an inaepe::ce~" ~ va.::; 1ao .... e 
in several reg:ressions. A coolant factor ( C) was cleri ved ~o :.1-1 to 
account for- thos~ clat:a J?Oints where coolant flow was :t-..nown t,o :.:ic ... ... ess 
• 
than .. optimal. Trlis fa-ctor was either a "zero" or " n · ... • a one ::..:1 ~ne lin-
ear ·model-s and eitl1:er·· ''one" or "two" in the po"..rer fun ct- ic.n 
C}umuJ.;a.tiv.·e cutti_ng ··t.ime (t) was another possible ind.eper .. tler .. :. ~:aria-
b·le·. :f.inai·iy·, fo.r tJie last few regressions, a chip factor ( C}i) vas 
·.)ro bler:-. in .... • -,,.,~ I., ,I, .. r.; cut.s 
dev-i$·ed to a..c.c~:runt r·o:r- the c9nt inuous chip 
of ·the low arid med.i:um s1>:eed re-petitions. This fac-:,or was 
:l1-'2: ::fo:,r ·the first four cuts of each 550 SFPM repetition and 2 ~ ana. ,. for tlie first two cut~ of the 625 SFP:~ repetitions. The ........ ~ ... o "'c .. er- a.a"' a 
.... • 
·points: re.ceiv.ed a. ·• 11" since all t,he .applicable regressions were power l 
The i:p.i_tiai r:~gresstons wer~ :Performed separately on the data for 
~~ch, cutt·ing ·speed:. ;Table ·v.r..:i .shows the results for a linear ::.odel 
·f9:r· the 625 SFPlvl data.. -F.igur·e 30 ·~sho";'1S the actual versus ?!" c:.:..::.. 2:. ed 
crat:"er volunies .· for: thi.~. r_eg:tes .. sion. 
the r'es.j_c;lµ.als i$ shown. in Figure 31. 
.·• 
A "Normal" uroba.bili t\'" -:.:ot. of ~ W 4 
This plot reveals .. "" ,. .... t,na t. -c r .. ere 
are a ·ntiinb,er of noutliers." in the data - especially for repeti·.:.ion 
·o:p,e.. If tne data was considered valid, reasons for these ot1t::~e::-s ¥,Quid. be sought. "Whether or not the reasons were found, the o~t-liers 
wot1Jd be ,tl'l:r.own·out· and~ t.he r_egression· redone. In this way, a "true" 









L'INEAR- MODEL . . . .. . . :· . 
. . . . 
• 
P.E.J?EN;O:ENT VARL'\.BLE: C .D.: MEAN: .00639·, STD. DEV.: .00332 
··STEP 






VARIABLES IN .. THE EQUATION STH* 
STH, TH 
STH, -':rH., t 
S_TJI, TH) t , RT 
ST·H-- TH. t R·T · .K. •. . , ...... ·•' 








.0006 0D°"-2 .';J_., .... _ 
D'.EPJi!NDENrr VA.RIA:BL:J~~- C .-A.:- MEAN: • 00186, STD. DEV.: • 00052 












e 9624 I 
.9731 





2 STll, ·T.H, 
.9902 3 :sTH, TH, :K 
.0039 ' 




·*·Sy-moo.ls .ap.d abbrev:i.at:1:9ns are explained in Table V. 






















I. . . . -
'.F:l(}U·RE 30: ACTU-A·L AN·o PltEDIC!,f.'ED .CRA.T:EJt VO.:LU:ME·s, 
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v.-s ... NtfMJ3°ER ·OF cu:·rs. R:·E{;i{ESSIO:N SUM~1AR\~ l 




















SPEED: 625 SFP!'-1 
SYMBOL RE PIT IT ION 
II l 
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"NORMAL" l'RbBABrtrt-Y PLOr OF' CRATER VOLOHE RESIDUALS .. REGRESS1bN SUMMARY l 
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. . dbt,st:ined. Howeve-r.~ the present data is known to contain nurr,ero:.1s 
.err.ors. ·No attempt to .develop "true" predictive equations can ::,e 
nJ..~d.e. ·r:nstea:._9:_, the purpose of the regressions is to deter·::~i:--,c • .r,, 1 .... 
tem:p:erature variables do e:q.ter the predictive equations 
' account for most o_:f the v:a.riability in tool wear. Tb.e res·J.2.t,s 0 ,. .. ... 
the ,~bove ·r:~gr·es:siori and those to be discussed will verify tr' ..at teco-
.. 
. e:r::~ture v:a.riable·s c:a.n ac.count for a signific~Y).t portiori of t..he ~,aria-bilit:r. 
'V·:i.s'ual .analy:sis of ·Figur·e. 30 sho'T,.,.s that there is a very 
f ··t ' ... l:". '• The: tnea.su.re :of t.he goodn·ess of fit can also be seen i:i 
"P-OOd 11 
.;., 
.... ,..., e 
v •• 
.s11m:m~ry o_t the r_egressio:n 011t/put ( Table VI-l). The stand.a.:-=·cl c.evia-ti,on of "the crater· ·vo·lunie· wa·s .0.307 prior to the regression. 
s.-~·an.dard- (=rr-or of the r·:egression equation was .0039 -r,,rhich is very 
... low when c·ompared to th·e standard deviation. Since the de.ta a.:--.d re-
sid~a.ls are not Normally distributed, valid statistical " . ~ con! 1.a.er .. ce i: 1.imits cannot b.e. est.ab1ished. 
Another, n+ea.s·ure of the "goodness of fit" is the ?1iul.tiple Regres-s.ion Coeff·icient (1.vIB) which is also shown in the .. 
'.This co-efficient is derived by taking the square root o:"' the 2 .. at.io 
... 
o.:r the su:m: of S(lUare~ d"\le- to regression (SSR) to the total su::. of $(lUa.res_ {TSR) • The. TSR· is. determined by adding the slim of scuares 
• 
l 
·ol~ th.e· residuals to SSR.. The MR coefficient for the above reg::·ession 
was .99·28- •. r 
























VARIABLES IN T}IE.EQUATION STH* 
STH, K 
STH, K, TH 
_STH, I<~ TR, RT 
STD "";.""'7:1 ~ 0:::, .. ___ ........ 1, 
_, 
.0799 
\ / ,.. 
• 04G-J 
]).EPENDEf.JT·VARIABLE: C.A.: MEAN: .218. STD. DEV.: .151 
l iSTH 
• 0387 2 
.STH,. K 
• 0305 3 STH ,: K., ST1 
• 0261 4· ... STH, K 
. ' STL ) RT 
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:Tfa.B·L.E .. V:.J>-3':.. R~(}FtESS .. ~ON SUMMARY 3: SHOWING EFFECT OF RE:•lOVIl\G 00TLI.E3S 








~4.5 ;CASES) ·625 SFPM 4·8 CAS:ES, 625 SFPM ( lMl, 1M2, 3M2 DELETED) 
b·E;I?E,N'.DEN:11 VARIABL.E :· {} /1). : MEAN: A: • 718 , STD • D Ev • : • 3175 
. -. 
















'.STH ,. E.T , t 
·STH. K TOH· 
. 
- ' . ' $TH, R':;I', t ., I\. 
ST·H, K, TOH_, STL 
. s·TH-; . K, TOH, STL, t 
. ~ 













STL, K, T"OJl~ ·t, C, TH 8TH, K, TOR, t_, STL, C 
B: 
' .. 
I>EPEtiDENT VAllIABL°l~_}: ... - .... _._ .... _.. . -.··.· . . : .... · C.V.: MEAN: A: ,. 
B: 
1A . ·srr11 
J_B· STH 
2A .STH, . K 
·213 
-STH, K 
3A STH .. 
- - , K:, .. t: 3B : STH, K, TO.H 
4A. STH:,. K 
.. '· 
t., TO:H. 4B. STH, K, TOH-· 
. ' t 5A STE:., K, t 
' 




0 L. 0, 0/" • . u 
.0692 
.0369 
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'POWER MODEL . ' . . . . . . . . . 
. ' ... :.: ,··' 











VARIABLES.IN THE EQUATION STL* 
STL, RT 
STL, RT, STH 
ST:L,. RT, ST·H, C 





DEPENl)ENT· VARIABLE: ·.c:.A, ... : MEA.i~: .289, STD. DEN.: .ll5 
1 
-2· 
















9UQ?:: . ..__ ,) 





























s11tnma.r-ie·s ·sh·ow that t·he: fi.rst variable entered in every case is 
:eitl1-.er f3_T.Ii: or STL. Tbe :MR coe:fficient was greater tr.an .95 for 
e'.lev-.en ·out o:f the. :twelve· regressions shown in ':'a~Dles i/I-1, 2, 3, 9-Iid. ·4_. This· is wi_th only the one temperature variable in ... ·,.. e ' . _, 
-.. c:nua-.. 4- • . 
·.uion ... The additi_onct3.l steps in each regression add ot:r-ier ,,~ia.:::.les 
........ ,, 
·which reduce the standard error and increase the 
"' ' .Ji.. .. ,..,. • Th.·e· re-l~tionship of the standard error of the equat.io::: ~o 
.a±·d ·~ev·iation o.f'· the dependent variable is also excel:.!.ent 
., 
~ ... ~---v •• \.-
' Ta.ple VI-.3 also shows ·the e:f:f ect of removing outliers f·rom :,he 
Thr:ee -d~ta· pqints of the forty-five were thro,-,.m out . ::. n a 
·s:·econd 'regre·ssion for the· 625 SFPM data. The standard error for 




tE!r vo_:.Lume stan·dard. e,rror was reduced from . 0704 to . 0410. r'T' J..:1,ese I· 
sigrtif.ic·ant -r:eductic)ns in "error" should be possible for all the 
:I 
·O:a"b·le ·vr--5· s]:i._o;ws ·the regression 1"'esults when the data vere com-. l bj~n:e:d. and 'spe·ed variations included in the regression eauatior .. ... . . S:TH wa.s the .firs.t variable entered in the equations for crater depth, 
ar.ea, and volume. The addition of speed on the ne;ct ste-n rest1l ted ... in MR. c:o.effici·ent$ ·greater than .96 for all three eauations . ... 
. adciitton. of· the other variables again resulted in excellent fits. 
··Tttto· ·f;Lnal ,sets ·of regressions were run for the two tool ~oatches. 
' ,The va.r'ious reasons. why the batches may have been different were de-










'.r-AJ31;E: <v.I·,;-5 :.: RJ~GRESSJON SUM:MARY 5 ... - . 
POWER: MODEL • ,I-, .- • , - ' • • •• 
, 
-, • • ~ 
. . 
. -
'DATA:. 114 DATA POINTS, ·ALL ·SPEEDS (REPErITION .. lL AND TEN OTHER DATA POINTS DELE'TEJ) 
DEl?.]illfil)ENT VARIABLE: C .. IJ. ·: MEAN: • 7657, STD. DEV.: .2793 
STEP . . . 
.• 












_VARIABLES. 41'l THE. EQUATION :-s_TH* .·· 
8TH, V 
STH:, V_, K \ ,. ;, .. ' 
~. 
t:, STL 
·sTH' V ., K·., c· 
_STH,. ·v, K, C, t 
:$TH , V , 11:·, C , 











9 87 ·") • I ._ 
.9889 
.9898 
9,-... - -• ':) ~J... 
.9918 
. JQ:Jm?mID·ENT V.AR.I.AB·LE: .·. ~c· ·•· A. : MEAN: . 259. STD. DEV. : .133 
1 STH 
.06l5 
• 8887 ·2 ST:FI, .. V ' 
.0342 9 ,,, 7 I") 
• QI C.. 
:3· STH,. V 
' 
:K 




.0226 98r, • Q ....... --












:sTH- v·. I-C. 
. ' ·-~ 
. 
.STH, V-_, ·K, ·t 





















in ·T~"b.les '\T.I .... ·6 an,i vr~7·. Again, STH o.nd speed "'..rere the first varia-
' ... 
. . 
1:>.l,es. entered. in five of the equations. STL was entered in .. f"I. e· Ot. r er V •" 
• • • • F·or the "batch tvro tools , very good f i -c, s were .., + . ~ ..... ., oo IJainea. w-i \.,r. 
.. V ,. c;l.UO. CJI (chip) as variables. The s :.,andard error was les:; t.~::1:-. 10% 
of the. standair4 Q.E=Viation for crater depth and crater volu...'7-e. Ma. cqe.f:ric,ients: were gpeater than .99 for the three .... ..... ' ., oa "'en reg.res-
sions. ::rt should p~ noted. again that the batch t1-ro tools 
_in ·the .. last st·-ages 9:f the .ex:periment vrhen control of 
s:o::µr-ces o.f'. thermoco,ll.Jile variat1.on was "better". The regressio!".S ! ... or .. the b·a;t:ch o:h·e tools were not as good, but they did achieve >:..~ coef-f':ic·ients greater, than .9·8. with three variables in the eq'lla:tion. Yne 
I standard ·error-stand.a.rd devi:a,tion· relationships were also co::l:para-
-In the:. ·:ma_j·orit,y o-f' the above regressions, there are several data 
·p.o:i,nts which shoUlci probably be treated as outliers. . ... 0 .i. 
' ''b·ad'' .dat:a ]?O-int.s ·wi:ll g,enerally result in even better fits to t-:ie 
-~a.ta. s·inc-e the dat·a, i,s questionable in many cases, t~n.ere can oe 
no att:empt: ·to. analyze th~ "true 11 temperature-performa.---ice relation-, .. 
:snips. Therefore, very little has been done to isolate and rer:~ove itidividual :outlier-s.. The fact that the regressions result in very 
. go.pd.· fits in SJ?tte .of· these outliers strongly suggests that future 
-eXJ?·erim.-enta.tiori· can develop useable relationships. 
Althq_~gh· it h~s not··,been emphasized, many of tbe temperature 
rJ~·iE+te.d :tndepl~ncfent, \ta.ria"bles ·were highly significant in tbe regres-
























. TABLE VJ:.:-..6 :, -1'IDI{ESSI:0:N -~y :6: - . . 
PO"WFR MODEL. " 









V.A.RLL\.BLES IN THE EQUATION STH* S
mn ---·; "'""\ ,-, ........ 1·1 •• -..... v· .... · 
. -·-\ 
-.\ 
1 - j )., 1 4...-., ..... . ......_ . . ·2 
3 
·4·· •. 
. 5· .. 
STH, V 
8TH, V, CH 
STH, V, CH, R'I' 
S'I'JI, V , G·H , ·RT: , ::C 
··n'.EPENDENT · ·v-AR IABI1E :. '- . -·.. . . ... ; . . 
' . 
. .. - .. ' . 
C .. A, . . . .. -. ~ 








. .. ' 
S'l'H; , v· , ·.C'H 
.. :STH, .V, .CH., ·t 
.. S_TH. 
·$':PH, V· 
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. 99 5.5 
00{,7 
•.,; / V ~ 























:DAlA:· BAT.C_H oirE: iTOC}LS., 7.3· CASES (RE?ErITION 1, 550 SFPM, EXCLLuED) 






.. 5' ... -•· 
VAR-IA-BLE$ IN THE EQUATION 
"STlI* 
STH~ V 
·STH v· TLt 
. ' ' 
. 
. S'I'H , V , TLt , TOH 
. $TH, V .,•. _TLt,. T:OH, . THt 
STD. :E?~O:i 
.., ? i 0 

















STL '. ··v . '11Ht= 
. . . .-, .· . ' 
. · ..•. t.. 
'I 
STH . . . . . ' . 
:STE.-, V 
.. 
:s'.TH, V, mHt· .;.L. l · .. 




















i*··Sy:rp.p·ols• and abbr.~viations are explained in Table V. 
·-



















_\ __ ... 
_;::"" 
93 
··t:hs.t ·a :q·~tter t1on:t·roll .. e.d ¢xperiment will produce results wtich -will. ,~tug:g_.e·st ·:a-ppli_c._abl~- var:i..a1:>les and models which may be entirel:,' cliff-erent .f.rom. those ·use.a. in this experiment. T'nis is also th.c ,1 .. c:n.son 
.f·o:r :;the abse·nce of' the analysis of the coefficients of the . var 1 o·""s 
• 
No.: f'wthe._r- -.dat.-a analysis was attempted. The development of the 




















\ 1.. :·Many ~:tourcre.s orf ya1"iation in ther:nocouple output, when macr.ining 
··2 
.·: •· 
w.ith -c_utti_n:g ·r1ui_d, have been identified. 
:'Tp:e e:~·r-a,;neous. -s-ources of thermocouple output variation can and 
must. be· c·ontr:cilled. Suggestions for control or further ir.\resti-ga~ion h$,ve b·ee.n. .made wherever possible. 
Th-e -.~_e_gr~s·s:ion .an.alyses have indicated that thermocouple te::.ner-
... 
·at"llres 'can· t.e us·ed to predict tool performance. Due to t'.r..e errors in .;t'he .ciata.,,. tt· ·was impossible to investigate the actual relation-S·P,'ips ..• 
4 .. .The -d·eve1opm¢:q.t ·and use of .remote thermocouples as sensors of the .. 
5: •. 
·ma:cJrin:ing ·environment, will .require stringent control of IL.a.chining 
F'\Jr·t:he-r:· :.tes.ear_G:h: i·s. :required to determine the feasibility of the 
use -of .r;ern:o:te t4er.mocouple temperatures in adaptive control sys-











l~P:P.EW)IX .I:: T·»lPERJ\TuE{E MEASURING SET-UP _--,. 
Th .. e· ·t:oolh~:t.d.e·r-thermocouple apparatus is illustrated in F.:..gure 
;}2·. ~e therniocoup.i:e elements are directed through ~noles . . ~ ~ .,....,. . ...., f""'.:: , '!f,..... ,-. ,~, ... ...,.(,.,....._ ......... & • - ......... \....4. 
i.:n the ·t·oo.lhol.der and Titanium insulation tool seat. ....... ~ II• ti j ., .. ,,_ e .., o·· w-nc-• ,11,.L ii>a V 
. 
tion:s .. are t.nus located at the cutting tool insert--:r.err~oco~..1.r;lc con-
·t:act. :po.ints.- The. thermocouple leads are exter1ded anc. ... _ o-,~ 
the· co.nnect·or socket. A connector plug is inserted in the soc:..:.et. 
to carry t·lie the.tmoc;ou:ple signals to the recordir.1g pot.entio::e-;:.er via 
shielded c·able. '1:'h.e connector plug therefore serves as the thermo-
cotipl~: ref·erence j.unction. 
A sheet metal shie·ld ·was attached to the toolholder to 




-. . .. 
the. the·rinocou:ple elements from chips produced in m.a.cr.ining . 




. ·The. th.ermocouple elemen~s are clamped in the bushings belo'• tt.e 
·to·olholde.r·. The clamps are· loosened to adjust the thermocouple posi-
-tions above the r.11$tanium insulation. 
.A .POW COB.NlNG· heat sink compound was applied to the hot jwictions 
.. ·t.9 incre:ase heat transfer from the cutting tool to the I 
.A.cia..i'ij·ionctlly, the hot junctions were cleaned and wiped dry whenever 
t.he: cutti,ng tool was r·emoved. 
The· pbtentiometer·s were zeroed by inserting a short-circuited p:J._µg. int·o -t.he· potentiometer connector. Ground wires "'..tere installed 
. . . ..•. 
as discµ$sed.· in the Prelimin~ry Experiment Results. ~ne calibration 













































AFPID-TDIX IJ~ :: .. •.: . • ......•..... 
1 .. 
:2. 
--· '4 .• 
.. 5 
·, ' .. · •. 
' L:eB.lqnde .'i6 inch: .He·a:vy Duty Engine Lathe 
V·ar:tdyn.e Spe_ed ·Cont.rol ·Unit ( for LeBlonde Lathe), ,U. S -~ ~ectric·al .l~_otors, Inc. 
Too:lma1ter 1 s Microscope - Type 33-14-06, Bt~.usch. and L~omb Optical Company 
Swfindic-atbt·,. Model No. MSl000-01, Brtish ·Instruments · .. -· ' . ·, 
. 
Optical Comparator, Model TC-14, :Jones and Lamson Machine Company 
6·. ·(2.) Recording Po.tentiometers, ., n .. .. · .. . . . . . 
. .. EJ..e·ctronic Co·ntinuous Balance Unit" - },1odel 15, ... )3rovm Instr1.:un.ent Di vision, Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Company 
·1.. {2) Iron-C·onstantan Shielded Thermocouples, CONAX :catai_ogue No. J-S84-G-T3-MPG-040-A-N-8", ·GONAX C·orporation 
" 
.8·.. Special jJes-i·gn 11 Cra.ter Depth" Measuring Apparatus (Appendix III) 















APPENDIX J!l: c:RATER DEPTH MEASUR:EMEi'lT 
\ A ·Dia.l ·rndic:ator 1?ith -a sharpened., hardened probe was used to 
I 







m.r·a·· .. ·UR· .. : t;,· ·3'·3·... :_c· __ :_._n. :·I\' .···r.i_:_I-' : .. _ER:··_._.·:_ ··D···_.EP··· .. T·H MEASUR~KENT ~
1
··: 
..... :.· _ .. __ p. ·::·_:. · .- .. · ._•; 
.[Vi.~ 
...c..L•l 
.OQC)l 11 · 
?"1.icromete1 .. Dial 
IrLdicator 
,- r- ~- '"" •'t'O ~; , . .... . __._ 
B. C. A=.es Co . Range: . 025" by .0001" 
.. 
Tl:le d.i~l indicator.was mounted above a flattened, steel ~oase. 
'T]:ie. t.obl was inserted and the dial set to zero for t11e 
ne_~_s:. Th.E:f tool ·was then· ma~ually adjusted to allow the probe to find the·· ma.x:itdum dg_pth of· the. crater. This was relatively easy since 











WOlrk Ori1ATERIAL .. HARDNESS .... ·. ... ,; .. ' . . 
.I 
'11b.e~. 4i4.5.n,,····Ste_e1 used in this experiment varied in hardness 
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.APP$.NDIX V\::- DATA. ·c'ONVERSION -
· Thermocoup~Le · ·Output 




. i:ri this e:q>erJ..m~n:t (1.970 ASTM: Standards, Pt. 30, To.:ble 
.I ~ne J. •'· ;rnilli~volt ther:rri;<v¢ouple: :outputs were therefore divided by . 029 to det.ermine. th.e ,app1;9ximate temperature rise in . l\ ' 
; The sma:U. err-.or, ~ppro:{imately 3%, in using a constant coe!'"'f'icient s:hoµl,q n.ot.: have, :a·f_fec.te·d. the experimental results. 
· , Crater Area . - .· .... · . . . 
. .. 
Tr,1¢ ,·crat~r ~:re:a. was determined by measuring the crater area . . . . t:r-aci_ng_s. -with ~- planimeter. The resulting area in square was d:iviied by· 2!5()0: .to account for the 50X magnification of the di-mensions (50· :x ·:;iO). 
Regression _C.onver$:ions_ 
Dµe to the ,small r11Jliieri·c·al. .size of the regression dependent 
, .. 
480 X 10-8), they were often 
·mult:ipl:ied by a .cor,tstant. (l,000; 10,000) to increase the nw:.1ber of :, I 
-f3~:ignifi.c-ant -d.igj_t,:;s: ·in. t_he r_egression outputs. Addi tiona] ly, loga-., .. r:·i t'hJ:n,s of·· ·ail ~he V9-:riables were taken for the power oodels. 7nese 
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